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x i: t a o X) u c t i. o x .

Tu® object of this study mo to trace the

improvement of son® breeds of cattle that hold a place

of Importance in the world markets.

Such a study could only b© carried out by

tracing: the history of each breed selected from breed

literature, supported by reference now nnd thm to

herd books,, pedigree tabulations, aeaaurcsrneate of

inbreeding, railh records# and ahow prise lists. Tm

material collected from these references «8 found to

be sufficiently accurate for the purpose* Thlo vm

verified In the case of the nhorthorn breed, on which

the xresent writer conducted extensive researches*

(Thesis ii}.

hrecd literature, though abundant In cases

and scanty in others, is scattered here and there in

various books :.md publicationsf end the linking of

facts together, for this study was sozoenhat trouble*

cone. Great discretion wa also exercised to die*

criminate between statements acceptable to the scien¬

tist .and others that had nothing at root, except 'the

Imagination of seine unqualified writer, end hud,

therefore, to be disc trued. In a great i -any cases

the/



the writer eatae aoroos conflicting and contradic¬

tory records, raking the extraction cf data, prior

to the formtian of reliable conclusions, a diffi¬

cult tank. In these cases* such records as were

tested fros a geneticist's point of view* oup, cried

by historic sequence of events* were relied upon.

At tie start of the study, the writer was

confronted with the question • of definition®. 213:9

every other scientific investigation* this work had

to be based on accurate and strict definition® from

the very beginning. The tern Ungrove .ont* is loose¬

ly used by nany writers* uid reference to their work

aUstred that they did not forts a clear opinion of the

real significance of the word* confusing it with the

evolution of breeds * or with the economic produc¬

tion of animl products, Therefore the writer en¬

deavourod to define the torn, and teen to up., ly it

to the breeds chosen for this study.

It is such erroneous conceptions as the wri¬

ter tried to clear, that lead sane people to fonc

wrong ideas about the Improvement of live stock.

Tie question is principally a cone tic one* Improve-

i~m% being based on breed oka rioters and their

genetic/
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constitution m irgrovo. sent possible. In other

words, the iripraveuent-fmotors were latent In the

foundation stoch and vera brought to light by the

aip.lloatlon of sound breeding eiefeoda, to which
1 feed!nc * care ©*•..rees 1 on,

Undoubtedly 300.0 points have feeeo dealt

Rife fully because of their groat importance , while

other® were only referred to, or briefly treated.

Aneng the latter are present dz& cotese* of irurove-

c:ent# aid the thesis deals wife then as far as tha

principles imderlytrg; fe&iu are concerned. Tmj are

based on grading, that io selection, and this is

com into in groat detail, while the ©cherries then*

.©elves were not included :.;ere,' because of unduly en*

larrirg fee work. After all, a the a is is concerned

with expounding the writer*a theory, aupi orted by

data that boar on ouch theory in general or in part.

This X3 the tefeod upon which this thesis ia produced.

Croat attention was ; aid to the breeding uetfcods of

fee naster-brerdcrs t *nd every possible detail «w

given to the role of *irouinent sires' in the brood©

selected, because t.jose sires were the strongest in*

stru cat in throve e<,t. ro ain.cnt aires ©111 remin

a© important in the future as feey have beers in the

past#
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p A ;• E X.

It is a mttor of rrltlfl for great Sritain

that she (-are the world the beet breeds of cattle.
These brec&3 that are firs&ly established at present

in almost ©very corner of the universe where mn

is turning grass into beef or milk, had their origin,

evolution and iayrove-ucnt in this country.

Sofore discussing natters in Bom detail,

two definitions puaih themselves forsrard* The terns

♦breed* mid * improvement *m3t imply to the geneticist

a definite sveining. Is the sense in shlcft the term

♦breed* Is used, In this study, it is restricted to

any group of cattle t at possess the earn* blood elo*

mmiis in their origination and genetic constitution,

resulting in uniformity a«<l hoaoogeneity of their

characters. This definition applies all along, even

in cases where there assy be two or throe sections in

a breed, lilto the Thorthorns.

"'-1th the term ,isgrovc:;imt* others cone,

s izultnnecnsly to thought - 'perfection* *escno~

nic production*. Xaprcvcr.mt essentially loads to

♦perfection*, vttioh is tli© aim and t « ideal f but,
on the other hand, It east b© governed by economic

considerations. Thus, tve best definition the

writer can put forvird is that *irg reverent* is the

manifestation of the reaction between desirable

hereditary/



hereditary characters ecar.asio product!on.

?hi3 Irrlies t-

(1) tacinLua ; roducrlon of & highly valued ceonoRio

commodity, i.e. niU-:» or beef or both.

(2) At the least x osclble expense to the producer*

(35 Inhercr.t capacity - one© a brood has "been built

vq and improved, its ea, scity for hlph pro¬

ductivity mat beeoae inherent in its jroccrgr,

oM thus established as a breed characteristic,

and, lastly,

(4) uniformity in type or typos of the breed in

aorpfaoloyic&X charouters, e.,>, conformation,

colour, ah%r,« of homo, etc. {allhoe/jli this

point is of less importance).
rovcn.urit1 defined in this sense, led to

the evolution and estaldtoixieat of tit® present day

breeds.

In Britain, as far as records co, variations

in typ® of cattle were Icnonn to be, obviously brought
about by natural evolutionary factors, like the dif¬

ferences in the environment, cltvatia conditions,

the nature of the crass and sail etc.

Tut layrsvoi-:.cnt is essentially m art of tana,

for his ov/n purposes. he applied his tools and

Instruments to the plastic material, until it even¬

tually/
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eventually tool; its present c2»;«. thus nature cava

,,mi the rim material which he worked upon. ♦Isiprov©*

Kent* i:j an art of i.on, wo a aid, but oi-ecifie&ily it

ceeaa to bo a racial character In the 'drltlsb people,

\f&o have sxK.opjiiiscd it, with the result that all

the aout imp jrtunt cattle breeds today bear the

British 8tat-p»

T.ic writer etoao for Ma study the store im¬

portant British brood© of cattle - t:ie Shorthorns,
Iterefor&s, Aberdeen tajus cattle and Ayrohires. In

none of these breed© the name of Bakowell figures.

Tot the work of Ji.okewell of Biahlcy, a irk© en epoch,

not only in British sericulture* but -ilea in a»1aol

rrcodins,throughout Use world* The result© of hi©

work arc very significant, he brought to the notice

of Breeders the importance of inbreeding and selec¬

tion in iaprovlrc the stock end fixing the type, a

practice accepted tod:iy in the li&ht of genetic theo¬

ries. And, bearing up en tula, the ell-ir*;.orient ele¬

ment , tho ♦breed* in the isodern sense, as defined

before, care into existence.

It is of no conseruonco to the scientist

whether £'&ewell selected for hio tnterlal the lone*

h ma/



Xen£hyrns,or -ny other cuttle. If© postulated cer¬

tain theories* -t?4 demonstr • ted certain raethodc,

which eventually had f ?,r-rcaching influence m the

■work of the e irly improvers of cattle breeds. f»o

it become a point of f lraeas that E?4:ewell de¬

serves mentic® here. Ac his system was reflected

in the worfc of the Celling, and other jioncers, the

writer will not go into it here#

Lflir.-IIUIW TO x; „

Success by any -scheme of improvement,

past, presentt or future, eui be ait 4n©d in cattle,

or any other live-stock, if their genetic constitu¬

tion responds to the method positively, i.e.»

eootioraio illy.

The geneticist, or breeder, can never fix

the blue colour in the -Blue MMens, bee--use it is*

the eutoarae of a heterozygous condition. Another

©:*onpl® in cuttle are the Jcnghorns, which fulled

in the hand# of Bafcewell, ihey were not a suitable

material for i^roveaent» and inbreeding or ©election

■among thesra only sorted cut ch ..racterc that were of

no use from the economic point of vie?/, which is

the all - in - ..11: in improvement.

In/
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In cases of thlo nature, wo see that

fiilure Is not due to the method of ir.prorcn©Rt in

use, "but to the Genetic constitution.

*^r-f - -*•* *m >* 'in • .v ;~iv f • ' -tr ' '
41-rfW «*. »AA^' «*«» -*Vf* A V-tf A*".* ' l'-/* <4 «

fixe studies of the preset* t writer, on

the breeda sontioned before, lead him to the con¬

clusions- tlx ,t iaprovtsr»e«t was attained In the beef

breeds, #,nd the hairy aharthorns, by the application

of inbreeding, selection, and better aycteaw of

feeding and ttinacoaentj vdicreaa, in the dairy breeds

it wis effected by selection, and better feeding

rind w:m~agenent {inbreeding did not play a gr* j,t

role here as in the inprovenent of the beef-breeds 5

,<*» - *«*«% Y y' "h '"fff'.. - *ti*
, ' f . * «r »t i+»h Wyp' «i.-- / fc- '«* ^ W A 0

Ihis theory readily rerehis that the fas-

tors effecting iaprovenent e«s» under two headings#

(1) General factorsj those fh„lyiri;„ to all breeds,

i *e., selection, proper feeding, c^od ajm gci»

Kent,

(2) 'peoifio The torsi those that only hare been

©ployed with so:rae breeds, I.e., inbreeding*

e ru-w turn to diocusa these factors and

their/
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eonfowsntton nnd productivity la these rntolo.

The eeore*errd la a fair basis of Judging

beef cs.ttli. "at V c case la fctidh nsorc complicated

with dairy breeds. The rcr cardies of GOWAN with

Jersey and Freecien registers led hi® to the eonelu-

sion that the cottfoxisntitm of a cow influences to a

little extent her milt yield, and docs not influence

the concentration of butterf?, t in the nilk.

however, «e the studies of GRAVES show,

toe factors for 1igh*pro&u«iRg capacity is the daisy

0W are partially dominant to the lev-production

$m%ov®» The si.j.niflcar.ce ®f t io statement cannot
too

b©Amuch eryhosised.• It points out the risibility
©f nucceos of any ir;pr5veK»©nt scheme that aims et

too eliniration of too x©v?»-. reduction factors. A©

yet, any scheme of the sort mst essentially be bas¬

ed on careful selection Recording to nilk records.

Wo shell return to this later.

Tot there are eases w'.ieb nre inception©

to the rule, as the oases cited before of the Blue

Albion© and to© I©reborns. V® have ehawn,at «m air-

lier stofre, that ©election wr» not the cr.ua© of

failure, but the genetic constitution.

It ia r-ther tie.-lornble tfr t the majority

of f iTiCrs in Lost countries have not yet recognised

sW
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h<m important it is to clinin^tc the ''rcrab 'ball"

frca the breeding herd. ires *ue t.XI l&eoriaiii in

any herd, especially so with a rriry l.erb, t-nd goad

attention x .ust be raid to securing then from the

purc-jr-.d. TUHk- edigyecd bull-:, r«d .it will be all

for t e ber.l if they he "rroved , \sy the per-

fWfcsnoa of their yrogeny r.t the ril.

he now com to diocuoc, in seme length*

hill: recording in fcctlrnd.

It we a very sound x ovemnt, indeed, th£t

selc tion, with regard to the dairy oon erxe to be

based cn her vcrforarjice at the poll.

'outward conferr.ntion, and cert-in r-ointa

in the dairy cm/ are, no dealt, indicative of her

rliking capacity.

but this r.oy he deceptive, rnd, besides,

it io not a gtrntitalive measure. hoiking can speak

with isore e nfidenco than fig&xm, and this id the

principal reason that led to the adoption of the

l.'iIk • ec ordlng £ ■ cke&e.

it £-f\,y bo '• rgued that cor..petitions have

done, or my still do, a good deal to raise the fellk

yield. 'hij.e tills is not denied, we should not be

led to forget for a s.o&e&t tlxrt it is only the beat

specimens that do enter such competitions. *< herecti

nil*/
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niXk records in th© tends of breedera* ultimately

nerve to raise the r. vor-gre yield of daisy critic as

a whole •

'•y the aid of these records, breeders

have ovr iled tha.ioelves in selecting JLeir ctoelc

from good performers# and, evtrtu*iiy# there i® no

doubt# the ©Urination of the poor - silkies strain®

will be forthaettlng# -;s a mtter of foci* it re¬

quires nothing r.oro tlr-.ii tl.i t ell dairy farmers

should join# with interest and confidence,, in the

roves"-cut.

At the present time# encoumgesiftxit fron

Urn utntc# through legislation or other cieano# is

most tlc-airuble.

Ik for© discussing other i ointo, it is

worth while to «©count briefly of the history of the

tiorefceni In this country (taotland)
fublio mUs recording, ftrat initi~ ted

by Ah seeir, tec been carried out since !>C3, but

it was Is i in score in its early nt- cos. 1'rm

1903 to 190/ it was administered by the highland and

Agricultural -ocicty, end by thr % Istier year seven

local societies ted been formed. - t this at/ go it

wn.a thought, seeing that the scheme ted gained sono

popularity# ttet it would bs cdTisrblc to leave it

to/
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to the dsizy frusrw.rr. 1 Jus in Xp f/ the '"yrukiro

Gattie 'ilk heooruc Courtittec vn.c rstrhllsbod to

trJ:o the rcaordir.3 In their hru&o. Ihey carried the

fork out till 1514. Only yrsldre cattle wore tost*

©d under the nor rdir.Ini a t r~ tion • In 1J14- the en-

tension of the navenenfc bee ruse possible, so the

constitution of t2r-t body msi r.ruie to ir-elude re-

preoenV.tirea fron ryrieul ttirnl inctitutlona, other

breed societies# etc. horrleie r rrrngeisents br.d

been rr.de for the supervision of r.:ilk recording,

bther breeds fere to be included in the test too.

■But fror. its be inning the i:over.ent hos beers eenoc-

iftted vith the Ayrshire rad even the irsi re¬

ports for 192? return 95 per cent of ©11 the esttie

tested f-o ■•".yrskires. Hie nm© of the society wr.t

nlm changed to the T-ccttidh Bilk : coords heeocia-

tloR'» with fyr cut lta he< d^U'-Ttero.

bo it is only since 1914 ihnt eccyrehe-ii-

sive vorJs bra been dene in this direction, i'hough

very tush hfcndie?v»-ed In Its first fear ycrrs by the

pressure of t/rr conditions# the /.eeecis.tien find been

end is still# rendering volur-.tl© cervices both to

deiry fnrreero end the dnlry breeds. c ohsll touch
upon tMs r list later.

its practised in this country, nilk record¬

ing ia dene either officially or privately.
OF/XC XAVuY/
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cmcxAL XIX, :*

me Oeottiah hilk record® Associatioa is the

central body au. .ervisthg the whole work of recording

which is carried out by recorders anointed for the

purpose by the local societies spread all over •'•cot-

land. These Beeorders are qualified persona who have

undergone a special training at the Best of Scotland

Agricultural College, or any other recognised school.

Tneir appoint :«ut is, of course subject it the appro¬

val of the central association.

According to the regulations , the recorder

visits each faro in rotation, the period between

visits varying from fourteen to twenty-four days*

according to the number of the faros of members in

the local society. The recorder carries with Mm from

farm to fam, the apparatus consisting of Berber's

machine and other necessary apparatus for weighing,

sampling, •csd testing the milk. 2h® recorder usually

arrives at any one fsrm in the afternoon, and tests

the Mils of all the sows and heifers la the herd,

which arc in milk, that evening and the following

morning. Hie instruction® are ouch as to sals® Mm

test on a representative sample of the nilk. Butter-

fat tooting ia compulsory, and this is also md® at

the cam® time. Each cow included in the records oust

be/
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be clearly distinguished in the byre h, a stall mx®*

bcr In front of, and above licr level? and oho crust

els'# be tat toed with a mark »p t roved by the Jsaoolatl*

on. The wei^ats f '"ilk at each milking, are entered

en the dally byre sheet, ar.i then ore transferred to

the ccit'b special page in the ? ilk heoord Took, In

the daily tyre ekeci, the recorder is required to

fill in the foliarfry rarttculars for each cows-

evening and aarriug hour® of rllldLnsj the cor1® stall

tiU'bfccrf weight, in pounds, of her sdllf in each cl?>«

ingt and the total therecf % gollcns of ©ilk, calculat¬

ed ten £eur:-do a &ullcsaj the butter fat content of
the miikj ml 1sally# the crefutation of the gall®m
of milk at ca« per cent fit.

Ta tlie 1 ill* r.cecrd beck of the herd in the

faroi, the recorder ij required to enter the following

particulars in each cowfe pa,;.ei - her mu.ie, and byre

Buaber» herd bo ale «u her? the nnr.ee and herd booh nun*

ber# of her aire said d.'oj; hor at Si© opening of

the record| the dite of hc-r aunnf previous to open¬

ing, orri the date of her calving after the close of

the record | wuuitlty of rdlk in yotmdaj and in gal-

Ion®} the butter fit percentage! and the aaount of

gallons of mill: c.routed at eae . cr cent butter fat.

These books arc s est to Hie superintendent of the

Association/
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CXA33I7Icaxxos of cows and SSICT.

The Scottish &11k Bectr&s Aaeedl*tloii pufe*

lish annually their reports appended to a register

of Class I cows and heifers. The system is that owe

and heifers are &iiTided Into thro© el*9«e» according

to their milk yields computed in the ©orresponding

quantities of on® per cent feutter*»fat e41fc. this is

adopted net only m & point of convenience m it

"brings the yields of different animals to a ©esses

basis, hut also because it takes Into ©onsideration

both tho quantity and quality of the Milk* the re*

quiregents for the three classes are m foilavis *•

for entry into Class X. <s»i and heifers art eligible

if tJaair respective yields are not less than 2$QQ
and 2000 gallons of milk ( lf: 3.f»). Xn 1936, tin®

standard mo raised for Class X. to not loss than

2000 gallons of sailk in tha case of a @wt and mot
h&vo ©evicted the lactation "before 3lat Peoteaher >

sad have calved again before 1st Hay in the following

year. In the ease of a heifer, however, the yield
should not be less than 2240 gallons.

for Class XIX., omm and heifer® giving

lesa than IS60 and 1330 gallons respectively.

lor Class II#, cows and heifers falling

between the limits of the other two Glasses•

KioxmAfiov
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k;,ci.-;rAri..; of atia ; ..in 3 & a \ n;#

die writer does not intend to deal full/

with then* points, for, obviously, it does not con¬

cern us in Scotland, Tui, in pissing, for the soke

of comparing our scheme with others, we proceed to

say a word about them#

In I nyland the work of rdlk recording la

supervised by the finistry of Agriculture & Fisheries,

the r©cordis itself being done by the farmers and

checked now and then by the llniotry's Inspectors.

The : inistry publishes annually the register of Fairy
Cows with Authenticated " ilk Records. There is no

division into classes, but nil cows nnd heifers of a

certain breed yielding a rdnlnusa, complying with the

set standard far that breed, will be eligible for

■entry. Only the quantity of the : ilk is considered.

T.iere Is no system of Advanced Registration

In Scotland. Adv -need Registration as practised in

America, is carried out by the Breed societies# As

previously stated, recording here is carried on sole¬

ly by the Association in Ayr. The Association's

method of classifying the yield of animals for in¬

clusion in tli© annual report is the only point of

similarity/
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sia.il ritjy between the systems of Adv mc«d Msgis*

lr- tier* employed ia Acoric\ m& the system of Auth¬

entic- ted Ml', .aeardt "3 done in -Scotland. To en¬

able the yield of m animal to sryear In th© .loot-

iihh. ..osocivtioAi re,, orto it met be a Cisco X.

animal. This method ia very sat!of .ctcry und ef¬

fective in the work of improvement.

iw .n. o:i ummjiai ;an: you,

Axrther» to est -blish on a wider and nor®

popv.1 ;.r basis, and to induce a larger mtriber of

farther3 to adopt ultimately the official system, the

Scottish Association In&ujji'rated, a few years ago*

a new scheme of priv ..to records, lie testing

methods are essentially the «*<pt as those deployed

in the official scUeue# with the exception that her©

the owner of the herd or his agent carries out the

tost by himself. Ml© the farmer thus derives the

benefits that accrue from recording for his own

personal «s@ , it only helps kin in the management

of his herd, t atu rally the Scottish Association arc

by no mean© responsible for such private records,

zr. XbAiiiMo o? cti hcich/h 03
T,":s JVIT7AM-? 07 ThM C'.rfLL,

It was previously stated that selection

is/
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is the moat owerful factor of improvement possessed

by the breeuer. To breed from the beat is the beet

advice we can give bin. That dairy ?£ mere have

grasped upon the significance of this practice is

evident from the enalyais of the /asocial ion's BK-
' * 17.J. And though it i-? not within the soope of this

thesis to go into exhaustive analysis of milk records,

it is qi.dte oenvinoing of the usefulness of the work

done to compare the percentages cf cows and heifers

la Class I. for the last twelve years. xtensive re¬

cording has been mite by the Association only since

1914. If we take, then, this aato as the alerting

point of the analysis we can readily see that praise¬

worthy e"forts have been made to increase the aver¬

age :«ilh yield of dairy oat tie in this country.

This foot beooraea evident by e study of the follow¬

ing graph, and its figures, he drew attention here

that war conditions appear to be responsible for the

fall of the graph from 1916 to 1919. Between 1923

and 1925 the graph shows a slight fall again. This

la really an apparent, not a true, depression being

caused by the inclusion of now herds in the records.
(.

Kotwithatending these facts, and conn 1 tiering the

question as a whole, steady progress and improvements

have been made since the establishment of the soheme

of records. The graph shows that the number of the

oowa and heifers in Class I. has been increas¬

ed/
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GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION of PERCENTAGE of

CLASS X. ANIMALS

From 1914 to 1926.

The dotted Graph line shows Actual Number of

Cows tested furing the same Period.
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increased by about 33 : or cent between 12X4 and 1926.
It io celf*cvidtmt» t en, t'at ti e future hclds n

great ecope for nor© rid. ror© progress. ""very dairy

f'-xcer north of the XVccd will 'benefit iranenocly by

collaborating to carry out the scheme to ito full

aatcni. In facing the serious probleo of foreign

competition, Me ©Ely I tope recta in cutting down lis

expenses of production per gallon of sulk by increas¬

ing the yield of hi® herd. The best strain® of daily

Ofttl® rosoees wonderful inherent capacities, and

from these he should breed or build up his ©took,

then he rust ration out lua cows individually accord*

ins to the yield that each given. These are point®

of the utmost in,ortonee? nn a eniter of fact, they

nrc determining footers in dMry fanning success, and

to the identification of which points rxilk record®

nre the only aid wo have, n a yet.
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Undoubtedly the successful improvement of

breeds, brought about by eeleotaon, etc, eyes every--

J&Izul .to ,^fi. s^tttfJUrsvr.ff .mfe*

This system lift® been clinched by carte

writers on the grounds tir t it does not give rny in¬

dication about the productivity of cmlmls. On the

face of it, this eiry seaa justifiable, but, in the

opinion of t e pr rent writer, St falls without t e

air. and ocopc of til © system.

The principal value of the ; edlgro® oyster.

br-a been:

(X) In giving ©very auiiaal en

(2) in keeping every breed ,,-u.rc within itself,

©losing the door to ary attempt rt itr.prove-

rent except frm within,

{3) thus establishing, certain blocd-linca within

srv- ry breed, and

(4) raking it possible for breeders to select frm

the belt of these blood-lines, while lastly

(|>3 it he a keyt all breed era of on© breed in n

unit, with regard to breed standards and

Interests.

ho touch, then, for 15:e (subject of selec¬

tion

(II)/



Iroper gyoteus of feeding 'ind pazv-!geK«nt

iraep%rablc tvm each otter# have Lad a direct ,?nd

important "be.arinj upon i:-tprsver-»ent. '& stated "before,

irrprovenent has on econonie end in view, nnd t'.e ulti¬

nt tc destination cf cattle products is humn-foodi
d

irbet. Tnttlo are transferrers of one for.i of nat¬

ter -nd energy into another forta, 30itable for huuan

nutrition. bith * proper sister. of feeding this Lao

been do e with jprcat success. fhe principal heredit¬

ary factors which it is endeavoured to sort out in
the process of irprovensnt or© those which will brins

about a nore economic utilisation of vm food stuffs

nnd loo tho aamifaotur© of :.i.;Ler quality produce,

Thus Li,ph. nilb yield .better fat concentration #f *t-

teninj tendencies and e-Tly a turity to lorjcly a

natter of how tho food oonounei is utilised.

The functions of food in the animal "body

re--. {1} th© naintcnar.ee of life in pood health,
(2} what food is over and above the nainiain¬

ane e requirements is utilised for prod¬
uction purpose0. f.iercforo, vitnon-t t%
proper oyetea of feeding there will not
be production, or the VeepirHp of an tela
in health, to the beat advantage.

It <7 :o tho introduction of roots11 t?r»t

...are an impetus to cattle Improvenent ,injtaaeee of

whicL vi11 be f:iven at a later ata^o.
1 v
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It was to tlie response to good feeding

that the QOD.r-u: *n animals stirred the country with

sensation - ve need only keep in ir.er.ory the "Durlvun

Ox" and 'The 'bite Keifor thrt Travelled", and both

of these trevelled and were shown in every place

as an effective advertisement of the C0LLII7(I*b method

of breeding and feeding.

i crimps the length of the grass season is

one of the reasons why' improvement1 had been r ono pa¬

used by Great Britain. This is where the British
farmer stands to an advantage over faimer® of other

countries* who invariably face the difficulties of

shorter seasons of grass.

On similar lines, we can postulate the

effect of good systems of management. Their end in

view is keeping cattle under the best surroundings,

in good health, so that they can perform their func¬

tions under the best conditions available, .'gain,

under management systems, vc have these all-in ortrnit

factors, ouch as selection, system of breeding, keep¬

ing of records, Joining broothksacieties and slows,etc,

factors wit' -out which Improvement could not have

been achieved.

The breeder of the future will reap the

fruits of the increasing valuable information that

science is now revealing every day; he will have a

hotter, if not a perfect, understanding of feeding,

disease/
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disease control, heredity, etc., which will enable

bin to find hie way with ease and certainty.

At A .? 1.1 t v%:-dif.

It is an established f ict t .at endogamy

played a great part in the formation of our domestic

breeds of live-stools. It \rw a very prominent instru¬

ment in the improvement of the beef breeds of cattle,

fven in other breed®, like the dairy breeds, which

are not Inbred to any great extent, we note that the

concentration of the blood of certain sires ntid d&M

played no small a part in their irrprovecx-nt* The

ultimate result of endogamy in hariosygosis or in other

words the rendering of the heredity factors pure,

'.'ataosycouo snisjals are impressive breeders and if

they are of the right type ouch animals are the moot

likely to beget offspring of tmlfomly good character-

ication.

it, further, has been clearly demonstrated

that inbreeding has few deleterious effects,if associ¬

ated wlta ©election, hocent research has shown be-
#

yond doubt that the injurious effects, that Had been

ascribed to inbreeding, are in fact due to recessive

factors that can b© easily eliminated by solection.

The writer does not intend to go fully into

that subject here: but reference my be made to his

other thesis.

iv*twni /
x-aU^y
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rawx, 13•v07i.:.,.irrii.

It beeoa&s evident from the previous dis-

euoclcn that the factors which will bring about la»

proveaent in the future are 5-

(1) selection being the moot Important » helped
by

(2) better system of feeding ~m& mnageasent.

rrr\M of

In the writer*a stales * tracing the cvo-

1-tion and improvement of broeda, whenever ho caac

to note a change of typo, or a change in the im¬

provement footers operating, he considered it to be

a definite stage in improvement, this is only an

arbitrary line of system, as there was no actual line

of demarcation between.one stage and the other, any

ehence that took place did so gradually.

The results show thats-

(1) in the beef breeds there have been three stages

of improve, >ent wufted by a fit tefit

while -

(20 in the dairy breeds there have been three stages

©f improvement, mrited by a jg&m.,,21,J&&.JG&*
ration t\otox of improvement.

The following tables are illustrative of

theoo facta.

i»" I ;;v/
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» AIRY B n nu 3 ,

•*4* n /<*r * DAZi A- >* ^ * »*-« «. * V* »■

ii, operatic:!,

'

ir-jt lGQOlLjO {!!on ajb terntic so 1 c e ti on
{ far heavy milkers.

Seedad 1C50^1903 Selection bated on Confor¬
mation.

Third 2.90.5- {Selection based 011 Confor-
1 sjatioa but more strongly
{ an Mill? Records.

3 B 3 2? 3 R 2 & V 8 ,

<3 fAv-* JUVT**3 rjG>. ile .A.-'.'.IE.', fXC'S

■First I7C9-1C55 (Site, 80 a© and oubctane#,'
( with excessive fatness.

Second 1C-55-X? £9 bq ac m<X substance,
but redaction of waste
of excessive fatness.

Third UA9- (size bee-acs® snaller# boncc
finer, earlier miurity,
emphasized by »3aby Beef"
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x, :-T,LY C7 ;iric Shh.ihj*

Having thus far , sworariaed the reault of

studies, worked out a general theory of inproireiuent,

discussed the f-so tore concerned» and given an account

of the stage* of yrogreae« the writer will proceed,

now, to trace the evolution and isi;rovement of each

breed separately, For completion, the outline la

preceded by m introductory note* elvine a brief

account of the value nod clnrac te ri sties of the

breed, to "be followed by a description of the fotinda*

tion stock, for the sake of emphasising, the ia;rove*

lacnta attained later, th.cn, lastly, a short account

of the improvement of the breed.

I.UVt IX./
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J? A i 2 R IX.

*CS the :-7/0XXT?X.X and I a OV.::„:UI? of the

srwatncns s&v.s of ca::ih*»

Undoubtedly the Shorthorn breed is the

mmt outstanding txa/.g-l© of stock improvement in

this , or in any other country. Ho other breed receiv¬

ed mora interest, or had an « -.rlicr start in its

evolution. Ho other breed ww handled in its infan¬

cy 'by such keen jjutyyant or inborn constructive

talent as was wosseosfd by the early iejnrovers of

theae cattle, The distribution of the breed at the

present day bears evidence to its utility and long-

tried -qualities. About seventy per cent of tho

cattle
, opulvtion of this country are Shorthorns.

The breed is a great, perhaps the best favourite in

countries whore the cattle- industry is a chief busi¬

ness | the Argentine, t? e United States of America,

Canada, Australia, jiew "enl-md, Tfonoe, ©to.

AO a beef mti' ol f the Scottish Shorthorn

and its crosses stand in the front. It is early to

mature, economic\1 to feed, and the y.:ality of the

beef isj certainly excellent.

The fairy fhortucrn la a splendid 'doer*

among dual purpose breeds.

And/
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the eighteenth centuryf and since that date # the ls-

I rerenent of the bread baa been brought about practi¬

cally within itself#

It Mia already stated that these cat .le had

a good reputation for those©!vee. T-'iuJV' ;.JJ ;n in

174-5 wrote!•

*X third: of all the covia in hagland none cone

up to the Holderneoa 'breed for their wide bees#

short horns» and large bodies# which render thee

blether til-nek or red# the moat profitable beaste

for the dairyo-m# grazl©r# or butcher*.

1 wider,tly they were c&ioh of what we ©all today #&ua1-

purpoae * animal3, me following is a description of

thea shortly before the tics® of the CGia I'"ZJ, that

is# before their early 8t*£C of ic£-rove::©nt.

fkey were lacking much in uniformity. They

tow generally side find thick in fcasta# long in body#

with wide baeka# deep forequarter1# *«& an undue pro-,

olnence of the points of the shoulders and hipa#

There was a i :.ck of length in the hindquarters #

rather narrow in the cheat, hare on the ©houldcre#

long in the legs# thinjskinned# with acuity hair,

"heir ©onfernatlon rn coarse and patchy duo to the

uneven deposition of fit. -1th regard to colour,
t! icre/

*ct
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there were rede,'blacks, reds with orange tinge| hat
a good proportion of th«s» were t^d-and-whi fee ml seed,

or*flecked*. they were said to he good milkers, good

grnssrsk hat slow to nature.

Flits? STACK Of XKFitaVEllil?.

im CW&xikjs {1793*1^05.

the modern iaprovsd ahorthorn had its origin

upon Ke€iwM< and Barnptcm farms, near Darlington. Keti

ton was the property of Charles Colling Sr., the fath¬

er of the two great iisprorero of the breed. the fath*
,s ;.• >

er need to take pride in possessing good lire-stock,

hut difficult oiroumstanoee forced him to give up

farming, whence he handed orer his property to hie

son Charles. Charlea had been a student ef 3AKSWhH»fQ

am* HA4 made a good and. thorough study of hie mthodf

of breeding at Pishley.

Uke SAJC^m,, hut working en a different

Material, aiMlM* COUJMQ had in his mind an ideal
of what the Cherthorn oattla should he, and started

collecting the nearest approach to his ideal by buying

from the best herds of the time.

He had Cherry from his father, and he himself

puroh&aed/
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purchased three other cows, Duchess, "lulsy, end,

Favourite, with her young heifer-celf, Young strew-

berry# These four cows ere of such importance in

the later development of the breed, that ft little

should be mentioned here about them. ..uchoas was «

masaire short-legged cow, of & beautiful 'flecked'

colour, fihe beaam the matron of the ever-fusm qt

family "the Duchesses" of go tea. OGhMHC considered

her the beat cow ho ever sew. naiay wr-a very neat

of shape, end inclinable to rules fat.

Favorrite {lady Feynrrd) was r- roan that

becr-me tie ancestress of several famous families

"and of the bull that fairly created the improved

Shorthorn". This la the great bull Favourite, ruh

these sows UtTHbh.i dOhhXhO was asserted to have

possessed the four boat cows in existence, at V e

time, e fret that bears testimony to hia heon Judge¬

ment, tnd contributed a good deal to hia success.

Hobart, his brother, wording on the some lines and

principles, had bought the bull Fubbsck of everlast¬

ing fume and of whom VHO-b' 3 B/7FJ said, that no

stock ought to have hoen registered in any herd book

of Ghorthorn's "which had not 'labbeck's blood ia

their veins". Hubback was rather small in else, and

of a yellowish-red colour with some white. 3dA?£.:.,

of herd-book fame, described him thus; "Head good,

horns/
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horns small and fine, neok fine, freest well-formed

end fine to the ton oh, shoulders re ther upright,

girth good, loins, "belly end sides fair, rump end

hips extraordinary, flank and twist wonderful".

With this bunch OHABLE 3 COLLIIJG set to

work after his ideal. In his early work he did not

apply B/IIi'X'ELL*23 method, but proceeded to produce

good progeny. The three following examples are

noteworthy:

(1) Hubbaok X (cow unnamed)
o

Haughton (+) X (Lr Barker's Bull)

Foljambe (^) (262)

Poljambe was a white bull with a few red spots,

big in size, wide in the back, and thick in

body. He inherited some of Hubbaok's good

qualities through his dam.

(2) PolJamba X Lady I/aynard.

Phoenix (¥)

(d) Foljanbe X Young Strawberry.

Bolingbroke ( 6) ( 86)

00/TOO used to describe Bolingbroke as the best bun

lie saw. Bolingbroke must so have appealed to

00310III0 that he started to apply B/XEd'SLL 'S

method of inbreeding for the first time in his

herd. Bo he mated

Bolingbroke X Phoenix

Favourite (o) (252}

Favourite/
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Favourite wee n light roan. He so ne* rly net

CObblib?' :J view thrt he now began « very in¬

tensive ©ours© of inbreeding. For years the

bull mun used indiaorimtnotely upon his own

offspring, often to the third, end in on© or

two instances to the fifth end sixth genera¬

tion.. Her© la r-n example of the system:

Fcvourlte X Phoenix

Young Phoenix ($} X favour!to

Sonet I i) (IS5)

Ooraet was the pride of his day, and the first

Shorthorn bull to realise the unheard-of

prise of one thousand guineas.

By this tints the &107KF.H3 C3hLIJ:r»-'J were

so in possession of the best spea luteins of the breed

that they began to malce a reputation for their herd

throughout the country. In those days there were no

shows, ao they used to send some of their oattie to

oo tintry fairs where their appearand© ©rested a sens¬

ation, md attrusted the attention and in ton at of

other breeders. 0# these oninals exhibited we may

mention the Purham Ox, sired by favourite, and the

Kbits Heifer that travelled, by the sane aire.

It Is interesting to record here that the

bull Solingbroke served two O&llowaj heifers, thus

proa.ua ing/
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producing the *Alloy* strain. Although tMa CJallo-

tny blood ma lost in a few generations In the full

flow of pur® ,Thor thorn blood., this incident is being

held responsible for the evolution of lolled Short-

horn cattle in America.

The dispersed t)iolr herds in

l£XO ml 1C20 obtaining very hic.lt prices, and dleee-

ninating their blood aasnc the breed.

It is oomon knowledge that to Charles and

hoUort C ::ir.'C x& due the credit of the systematic

Improvement of the world-famous breed.

Their method is sunmrlsed in»-

(1} Intensive .inbreeding.

(2) higorsus selection after their ideal»

{3} Hiring out bulla, a practice that greatly
helped in the building and invar cveiacnt
of the breed, and -

(4) An elaborate .mheia® of showing and adver¬
tising.

ltm$ these goes lions act themselves to the

writer. How did they influence the breed? that im¬

prove ento did they effect?

At an earlier stae©, m mw what the oattfe

wore lite before they beg-si to give them the C'-.' 1X20

diaup. Pew,, to answer these -siestiona, we give a

brief account of their herds at the dispersions.

The cattle were MILU^Xf *nd all of the osr.o type.

Th»y were of aA %,&a..U,;iP.Q,> the ty. e in

vogue/
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vogue at that city. They wer© of good ccufcmntlcn

aa indicated by Having £©od heads* well-sprung ribs,

and well-covered lone hindquarters. Black coloura¬

tion scon disappeared in the workshops of Ketton and

Barmy ton. The horn3 hec.w.e shorter, The iguasleo

were flesh-ooloured. The onlmls wore low in lop,

deep and thick in body. .Their skin was loose and

pliable, soft and sallow. Bed, red- vnd-white, roan,

and all whito, were the colours in the herds. They

were excellent rdlkers, end had a tendency to fat.

ri. n (1790-1, :<;)

Interest had grown tuaoog contemporary bree¬

ders in the success of th© C-bi^lfCf, ana Ketton and

Sanapton became the centre of adairlng attention®

and business transact ions of many a good breeder at

that tin©,

B0.3EI and Bin were aaon$ the first to

grasp the lap' rtance of the work done. Fortunately

for the breed, they took to the task of improving it,

each with a different view, thai until the latter

half of the nineteenth century, they held its repu¬

tation high, and created a z;;ovc:.;.ent of enthusiasmt

even reaching end speculation at tines, onong other

herd/
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herd etmera both fit hot.e find in merlon.

In Killfirby, nrlfiby, rnd 'ifidley, the

*»o;C!u were at work# Thdiv h iu>..;Tr the father,

rs r. r.-n with t- definite els in view, and of inde-

pendent oh: raster. To thla m my fit tribute Xnrgely

Ma sucoesa r.nd hi a orpine 11 ty» for he folia-, cd n

system of breeding tfcnt wen ?*3 isuoh different fro®

the wiix:cf: * «?.« frflffi *. *nd lie did wonders.

Hie s^fiiau wr»a to oeoore the boot non-pedigree

Pfcorthoxn aewfi, ©ova tlv-1 were of good frrr;o# Irrge

si":t mid tendency to f*t« fheoe he ordsecd with

C*oderr.te~slsed« strongly-bred, huiXIhU". * < edipree

bulls, iin xim isjt la &£ m^JLjass#

f31oah^g/;kii»f efiyeit,-/f r n,d byoo.^, pn the aoc^

loins. tliis is of considerable inportnnb©# no we

see tlifit he laid the foundation of the beef type

of .Iwithom mttie.

lorrying Mo Bchcn© into notion,

purchased fit HD-rlington mrrhct, end other places,

those fcnnle ooffo thnt he dcc&cd would a .lit hia

pur. oeej find, anting ih©a with JQi&Xh3nf bulls# he

obtained fcio first crosses# £hc©e first crosses

wore the mtcrlnl thai underwent in the pot tin in¬

tone© oyatco of inbreeding, end ever, tun lly developed

into/
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into the faxvoua -300';K tribes. TSni* obtained wre

the Fnlrhol&ec, the r-truvberrien, ami the J'r eolwta.

TJioo# throe tribes constituted Mo herd till l&A,

by which til -v he Iv:»* established n nnao for MroeXf

a® a skilful breeder and talented improver nort to

none. 2 is son, Mohnrd, working en the care linen,

evolved the • Isabella tribe.

e may nm? show in wtet wry M$ system

differed from that yarned ay- the CO ftl :o,' smd by

o.'i;,,;;. ric rnin.nlo, tie ''.rollers .'-03XC.:'0 in-and-in

bred, were not related, to begin with, while those

th® .30XF." inbred were closely related, norc or las®

an nil of then went back by descent is T'libbrtcfc and

Favourite. fbua dC./3,J -sacthsd ws»,® a mora inten¬

sive sysieia of in mmling. Ml© 3A!H-C essentially

differed in his mthsd in that ho lm& reedurse t©

COU..lh<£i,C vodigre® male® *md femlce In building

Ms otock, and maintained their level of inbreeding.

Is:tor on, about IB3C, 300KK evolved, by

following hla very ewae aysten, tlirec new fariilies.

Hies© vrero the !>,resells, the hrousfci<wm» and the

l*a$® hones.

In the establial racnt of the for&sMre :md

Koysl chow® (1S3G-1B39), cattle had the

opportunity/
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opportunity of honouring the ©hmiy^rd r,nd roeoivin^

tli© fclgheet honours tic-re. *s &e&t4on corao of thcsa*

the frrio'io twins hr~.ee.let : rvi J co&lace, ' hits

C-trrvhcrxy* Dlrthdry* uccn of the fry, "... Cy lrr~

ornt, the white hull leorr.rd, the world*renowned

hull -rovn ' rinse, i»ad i:;.ry others.

hnt wis the re.rilt of the work?

t;@ saw hew th« ifivihi produced mi essentially

doftl^par; o'io r.rJrr I. TJxq f-'hlf eufrofcc&ejtt In

rJj&xz Ms, s'sQM i iKi-at X&t Aha

a tanst thi't eventually, In the hnnde of fllllcCif
V,WMi end other breeders# dcvclo. -.©a into the hoof

type. the %0-lfhi. _ he? eta were uniform in obarac*
tori a ties# of cood rc'mst corporation, low to the

ground, coed titers -nd tending to fat. ioloure

were rod# rom, rmcl white.
*" f, -1*?: y

_ (im -icao }
"

V&uvnA 11c, single of yarj-oofi to t! o jUet

dry of hie life, ?r.& dc-r.^ tie to the estrone#

3/5hJ w.-:s bucy ifkinr, hr.mm to the world his herd,

carect'.-lly the luohecaeo, ^cr^w ?; of td lch were

hard competitors with tho or.ttle for the

highest rewards of the nhoryrrd. f. V;: imi.lt hiss

2uehe*s/
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Bueheeb tribe from the progeny, Bales and females,

of the cow Eueheea of COUiUHS, Thus Pedigree arni-

fsals of both sexes were the origins tors of this

famous family. BATK3 tool: to the votk of eoacentmt-

tng the Dttofoeftra blood with the rcouli of obtaining
a good hor;;0g fin©ous otoek* admired by all who saw

these* 0» the ooerasibn., Mtl'Z ©aid:"2 selected this

tribe of Shorthorns m superior to all other cattle,

not only as email ommmur* of food, but nu great

growers and guleS: gr&sera, with the finest quality
of beef* and also giving a great quantity of very

rich *ailk.* tie described his system thus*- *&ince X •

became* possessed of the tribe, I have never used

any bulla that lad not XKmM'.om blood except Belvedere*
and he was the last bull of a long race of well-dea-

cended Shortheme.* Belvedere l?o6 oaiee from the

Trlnooos line.

She writer suet refer here to a caramon

fallacy *useng moot writers on the subject, namely,

that BAfc&i inbred his cattle to such a degree that

only the outcrossing with Belvedere saved hie posi¬

tion. How, accurate scientific reeeareh does not

confirm euett a belief at all, iZ&XU* VJtXQSt, in

fully analysing Bases' huehessee and measuring their

coefficients of inbreeding, Shews tot MTM8 started

with/'



with CCLXJBIO otook r Xreody 4*v inbred, an* min^tiw

si! tfci.level by constantly introducing Just th«

right tosount of fresh blood to keep the pereentega

frost rising above 43;- . This is a fact that points

to \%*MS' sound judgment.

bio nia was S^SlSZ# hU&f

sM £»aft mjs&sz aiteAv.Uiau, °f his herd

anys, on the occasion of its a«l«» bCliuo

pataed into other hands a herd that as,® destined to

receive recognition in the subsequent progress of

the 'breed beyond oven the wildest dren®® of its

founder*n

if the liliOTIL I>w CGLXX*G ore credited

with evolving the "inproved Ghorthorr., : to the

zor::i,j and to b-'.t-foils the honour of paving tie

wry, fsa it were, to the development of 'the two

great to&nehea of the breed - the beef type end

the d^iry type rccreatively*

mi: n co:m£&nant zk tm-z® .

'"•he mimnt r.:.en of when we accounted

were not all the breeders at work# though ..their

methods, efforts, and repute-tion cv* th© leaders of

the movement, overshadowed the work of other®.

But/
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But, m a point of fn.ot, there is a long roll of

honour, and hundreds cf strong personalities}, in

different prrts of the country, wre engaged in the

construction of the breed, '"aeon of Chilton "got

rid of the open shoulder and improved the forcgunrt-

cr generally'. i*> :3'. QYBeXB. is credited with being
the first to cosasand m extensive trade in Bulls.

1JCmI/S '.'ilXT/Iifl fed n herd frets which the early im¬

porters drew cam© of the most valuable cattle. It

wn«. due to v-hl* Chr:fG persuasive efforts that

cavrjs issued the first velum of the ffcorthom

herd-hook at Otlcy in lC£?« u:rr:iL*h was proud of

the dairy capacity cf Me herd, paying as much at¬

tention to the udder ©0 to any other point in the

conformation of Ms cows and heifers. *018* of

/'•ylecby was one of the greatest breeders of hie time.

He was n great rduirer of BOOTIES* cattle, and found¬

ed a herd equal to rosy in the country.

These are perhaps not nor# worthy of men¬

tioning than other breeders, but even to nmo the

rest io beyond the scop# of this paper.

m SCOTCH ononrinny.

hven no early na only five years after

the dOIXirOb started work; breeders from Scotland,

impressed/
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Impressed W the wide too of the Kefcte® hcrda# were

known to croaa the border with the view of lntrodue*

ing this new element in their forming practise.

hd3..::T;.'C2J of XetdySelrk# Berwickshire# in 178?# bought

trm the CBLLXira:; twenty five of their heat ©owe imd

two of their beat bull a. KC3 Z^'iTt not only improv¬

ed hia own stool:# but Ms© that of the district that

availed itself of the free use of Me hull®, he in-

traduced into the country the ©y»tm of early finish¬

ing of fat cattle# demonstrating among Ms mm. For

forty yee.ro he carried on the good work# his system

was essentially Inbreeding*

(L'H,,ML hlh.; 2 of litcorthle, Fifeshire,

wao at the same time forming hia herd of bhorihoma

too, from pedigree ocwa and hulls.

But really it mm JCIET AlOT: , of

Xhantaasle# lrestonklrk# : net lotMnn# who did much

to make known# and to give the breed a fim footing,

in Ceoil&nd. In lOlC he introduced holt.

blood into Ma mm herd. In 1822 the Scottish na¬

tional Tat I took »-how wa,s held under the auspices of

the Highland and Agricultural hooioiy for the first

time# due to .'h'fJX ** efforts. '41a event io of

conaidemhle importance# for it is obvious that shows

constitute/
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constitute in thcs&aelves a great clement in the

promotion of stock interests.

then held his sales important

purchases were made, and at these salsa X3
I3/1,CLAY nnci ethers laid the foundation of their herd®.

Y IK 3; .CLAY of dry is the founder

of the first N orthern herd «f Shorthorns, rn enter¬

prising fen t «t the time# Very likely he become

interested through visits he used to pay to Ms

cousins in the "order district. there lie rust fevo

seen Shorthorn©, end eventually he got in contact

with -MOU of Chilton. About 1022 MMLAY brought

to Cry the bull Corrrrsder, bred by COATM, end after*

tsnrds he hired the bull ifcrurtaaaie froo ./JJIlSXh, Ms

object 'being to use thm in producing store cattle

froia hi© Aberdeenshire cows Cthese are net the Aber¬

deen .Angus of to-Ory. tiiey were black cattle, with

long horns, oonrue ecnfoxsiatlciK and very slot? to

mature . But it was net till 182/ that he gave up

this practice by selling the tlry stock, and took to

build, ft herd of pure Shorthorns. The foundation -

stock wore nil pedigree animals, and rc roust mention

son© of then because of tM.tr influence on the future

of the breed, it the sale of b'Ml/ V herd, MMLAY

bought, nt ong other cows and heifers, -uoy rod base.
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is jaay note that the frnous Omrce ^Ioosoks of

- ittyton dcocc;ided frca this hoot, the b< xe sale,

i.c also purchased the Vail ninntlon, of hhllid*

blood. -t snle, lie bought the cw lady

berth. to which the first '-sy herd very largely

'owed its clicxaotcr and cucccos . Ten years after,

due probably to financial troubles, .V :&]«•./ sold rli

of hi si herd, with the exception ©f one cow ifagnet*

and two young bulls#

hut, very shortly after, he at'- rted

building riiotht;r herd. host •*■ uth.orit.ies are of the

0 Inion tfcnt his second herd was not so good no the

one ho disposed of. feverthelcrwong his

second herd were cows rnd bulla that influenced the

develoixxxt of the hootch Uiorthorn to a good extent

lo mention h&ry inn of which "'iris fruce say® *ia

perhaps the most re-aarhable cow on record, no fewer

thrn nine wcll»h«owa ftsaJLlica tsr.eirq to tier .

ft the dispersion of this herd, IT IT.X

& 121 v hi'IJiwi". *2: were ^urehasinj.
.Z: 11 X of ddeibin dcoervoe mention of

posscosin^ the first herd of fhorthoms in Aberdeen*

slilrc. /-Is herd has built up on e dry foundation,

but, later, on, he introduced : "\'T* blood, and

Istor/
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Inter LiiVJ., ".nte.j blood, J'« bred sorao good f-rhlles

of w> 1 oh a'T'ce doe a net crr.it to recount. It 1b

enough to note tlir t the development of both the

jura-weds and feeding-arouses of # Krdci.no: ire, we a

indebted to tie ShelLln snlea of bull«cr.lvc». This

Eheiliin herd rcerks n storting-. o~r;t in the revolution

of hberdeeji&hire forcing, th-1 led to the evolution

of the hootch type.

hhUv:s .thOh c; iisypr.^vs, (1837-1889)

OhJlGd.'-hVhii type of Cbortkora.

"'By the determined devotion (.Meu hruco ] of t* *tfe-

ti®« hhwb whAbiXIf IX shifted the centre of the

Chortkoro world iron i'eesdal© to ••"berdecrohire.

villi;h Ihithx, f.jid }ii« eontenporariea kept it there."

. khi h.hi',;:;hh appearsd upon the aoere

of notion with, a deflate object to relieve. I'c wna

e-fter a new typo of onttie. hborthoros with pedi¬

grees, the fashion *aid erase of the tine, did not

ciorao much to lain. .Jettie with beautiful appearance

never carried hie,, ofa his feet, lie looked for util¬

ity, for imi&als that would pry ai d be profitable to

raise.

-is idea of such cm aniisaI v a $. roc.,.



riddle r.a ladles live of , .-cpfc cr-P'-cfty. \

]*!££& lull filihiiL. I>T.I2r«afc£ &sjz: ZlM* 'iM&
md ppo-a Pick, I'heoct pdir.tcj in the beast wore hi©

rll - in - all, A x/crk ciddlo r»8 to hiss © frtr.X

fruit. He almost turned every stone In ngland,

« Gotland, end Ireland, in oe©.rch of foundation ©took

to servo 1 is purpose* He obtained his or tile froo

different sources, creator attention being jvid to

the selection of bulls, '••';• lie tie bitty ton herd,

wr® developing, it had the »< rvioe of a good few dis-

tinguiftled sires and slow .Mills#

but, no turnlly, such a ord would not be

uniform in characters, no tint, to obviate t is

fault, EH cxno lb /'.is: had to f Iter hie eyetea of

breeding, he hod a home-bred bull, It n,pion of

hngland, which n, pronohod ddJIc;PKfb ideal of

the kind of animal he wanted. be, therefore, rrde

use of this bull, and ito mle offspring, in a eys~

ten of inbreeding leading to tl e concentration of

thai bull's blood. And the result was a mnreXXcu®

progress of the herd toward® uniformity. - ver after

til®, nil his stock bulls were / ©me-brefl, end the

princip}' 1 ones wore the offspring of the "Cbmaritm. *

The writer will refer to then below.

/none Mo urchased bulls tint proved

good/



good breeders were lord r-nginn* lord '-©einraile* fiord

B«thur®t» end rinntn^eaet. Jfo»* oo¥a tarrying the

Mood of these, lord Rngl&a being the most important*

when crossed with 'hpx.plon of inglrnd, gate birth

to tolls that were very largely res- onsible for

bringing Cittytan herd to its eminence. On® after

another of the progeny of Ghmpirn of Ingl&nA,

whether Jtolee or femleii, i*rcw up to satisfy C 4ll 1 #3. *

S!tAlSi#i Ideal. Vix.yeu Right be filled/" eoye '•/

21//, "with the fta&ea* pedigree®* end perfojmnees

of 'sis descendants in the ©'-.m/yard® end breeding*

pens of Britain end toerlecw * Ch«$$fcBR of laglend
itoseif. the greatest «took»hull the breed lm© over

teow, was ft roaa toll* sired by Xanmiefe* Ooaet*

end hi® tiom ws Virtue by flmta/anet* both sir®

nncl dma tracing toad to BOOTHS blood.

in tie oyster? of concentrating Vis blood,

these bulls wi re used on the herds*'

!«« oy v/oj// .

Grand ^oiterque# Grand //fee of Gloucester.

Gootlcund'e Pride* Jlsyml fiuke of Gloucester.
i rid© of the Isles. P»o&a Gauntlet.

CUBberltnd. toron, Violet.

Gondollcr. • iocaaodorc •
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here ere a few of his fm&limt*

Cx) The Violet8* of w ioii the fea .as prisse-winnero

Village Roao as 11)0. best cawj

%3) The Butterflies, cl prolific fr rdly, distinguish*

04 by good strong baa&a rmd loins, rnd well*

or-runs; ribs s

(3) The Orange Blossoms, o very good fr-xXly spread

here and In imriwu Orange tilomm 31st

wm the <te» of the great ©Ire illim of

Cringe {TP&}&) * -ugor of the foutli, one of

that fnr.',Xyt wee one of the best cow© in

OcQtlnnd in her dny,

(4) The iUrulus frr-lly, though not tnscerotis* were

thickly fleshed md of that typicel blooky

conformstion.

(!j) the Iftdc/o, veo noted for being the very per¬

fection of as«aset*y»

(6) The Victorian, raabers >f which carried to

/nerlea counted among the very best ever im¬

ported there.

the ;ffJJOKi;HAIT4; blood widely spread in

this country end abroad to met the d«M of breed¬

er® who fully recognised the uecfulnosa of the type.

It w-3 est ten ted f Zanders ) that the -number of cattle

sold from 'ittyton, for breeding purposes, rer ehed,

by/



by the oXosiitj: sale in X0O9, 191;} miie&ltt*

f t tot closing »flXe SCFfWJ&n1:

herd oonsiated of 1 -A her eto# end they were secured

by *\h.*:x: ,.; of Liverpool» for exportation to

the Argentine. fortunately cn.)u&h for this country,

the deal w-a not concluded* tjncl the herd pmsoed to

it; ir.E2 & is; . iiLic,

TIL, Tiiiiui sivtL, w xiihovrdMr. (1C89 - ..

'ill© public tact® for mailer cute of

beef created a new type# or rather & snailer jBiaai

r.nftsr-.l ftf. yd yp.m ;V::y .tyae. This urea not a

ahsra ohnng* by any mem&, and the ; rogeny of

Charspioii of inglnm! - herd teglen - have been end

are nil the cnU uuirsn of breeders, then

drjiaiChhhT, qpvc u breeding, due to ill health end

eye, .: is -switlo", en it were, fell on the shoul¬

der© of Jld.lAii hUTin.: Of Collynie. huthie, the

King of the Chorthorn ' n 00-celled# until hi© death

in 1923# maintained the high reputation of the

Scotch Shorthorn, and his Influence is. frvrroacMng
on both sides of the -''tlantlo* host of the present-

k ;

day blood of Shorthorns tea flown fror;-. CoXlynie and

Uppcrcill, H is therefore ncoenaory to mention

soise/
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oar.© of the families of both herds:-

••f the Ooilynle here;; the CoXXyrie Irin-

cesoeo# the Collyni© Clippers* the Collynie *?ose-

pklnes# and the ^Stellas. -Z the Uypertr.ill herd;

the hellens, the "Jessies# the Claras# the -;«rm

Lftdya (in Canada ), and the hissies {in Oranda).

m ». i,b: .

Ions before the time of the great pion¬

eers of Cfcorthosn improvement# the originators of

the breed were extolled far their mliking cap-cities,

heforenoe vae wi@» vbeo dealing with the origin of

the breed# to the classical <;u9t*ti©n of fXlJ-XfU

IXXX~» Then, when the master-improvers uhdertook

the re-modelling and re-shaping -constructive oper¬

ations, of which the modem breed io tho outcome#

milking qualities wore not neglected. - ven in the

herds of the r*Q-')TH,L, whore flesh was of prime con-

aiders-tian, there were same heavy milking eowo. e

have studied HM- U and Ms onttic of whose milking

records he used t > boast. further, mid at a later

stage in tli© dc'Velop.eaent of the breed, although

having in view nothing ©1m but Urn production of

■the beef type# dKd23SdItrdSt had & family# the Secrets#

thai were noted <m goad milkers, other herds wero

progressing



progressing likewise. Vhua, the Shorthorn breed

was net, fsm begimln^ to end, deficient In diking

eve*s» and, thojgh the Dairy C-jiort^om / asocial I on

wnc not forced tilt 1*135# the hairy Shorthorn la

not of recent discovery or recent creation.

The /• oaociatlon have it in view "to do

their beet to sustain raid popularise the dhorthorn

for daisy purpose®. To use their own definition,

"An nnlxsnl which would yield n large mount of rulk,

and which was capable fit the eon© tl&e of carrying
flesh** Thus, fimdment&lly, the I-'aixy 'hcrthorn

is-s a dual-purpose type. .

There are fit preneat tone good herd© of

IVdry riiertherna, while others are in the soaking*

fut the type very widely and markedly differs front

the fnotch ikorthom in its development. I!o close

inbreeding was used in its evolution. «3 HEX

end • ICl-T state that, on the average, this type

does not differ, as cfcown by the inbreeding coeffi¬

cient®, frees the entire British dorthorn breed*

"The British Dairy Shorthorns are, therefore, a

group selected for dairy qualities front such diverse

blood lines as to b© equivalent to a renders selec¬

tion fr« the Shorthorn breed as regard® degree of

inbreeding, relationship to dftoBpion of ngland and

favourite*
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This ©retion of the breed in eligible to

re ;ts$rr.tion in : *r: fccrd-boolc.

The Aoaceiciton beeps r»ilbir<; records

wMoh, no doubt, will be a great help in selection

for the future improvement of the yield.

TEA Lxscotrrsash 10 : wirj&ia?;.

This is & local variety perhaps as old

03 the shorthorn breed itself. The original cattle

of Lincolnshire were of enort-voua else and very Blow
to mature. Almost nothing is known of their im¬

provement in the early stage, e.-cept the t three bulls

.were bought for the purpose from tfc» Ketton sal© in

iSXO. irobably, also, other bulls wore hired froa

other noted herds# Put in the latter part of the

eighteenth century. TIEPl/.d ToITS'IL., E-.P23IS wns

recognised to be the one improver who influenced

this type and brought then to their present condi¬

tion. his herd vtm described by -the famous ,:T,i'Xi

foiCTG, in I'/)"), no not our- cooed by any in the

county for points highly valuable, or their disposi¬

tion. at my age to fatten rapidly."

nothing is Imovn of T.d'L a:..*:, method® of

breeding/
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breeding; but the Ijv-rov®-i©nta ho effected r re far-

reaching. Theoo it.. roves:.ents era be au&mened up

thus • *

Ux) r.edlir. oise;

(b) deep cherry red colour, the ohoxnetcrliitia

fe.sJ ion of these entile fit the present dry;

(©) enrly maturityj

CcU development of the prtaest J into of beef.

la tho earlier peri of the nineteenth

century CObX'?!, Vrz. ■, OUT..., cm! C ,7..: JOLT

held the high standard of the cattle. heir herds

were all influenced by 1, L t-. *3 blood. In later

generations the .'f.>77.' UAT.. r.nd the BfJ-ff." ss&intnln-

ed the character and excellence of the ty •©•

the Lincolnshire hod khorthorn Associa¬

tion was formed in 1695 to look after the Interests

of the breed and to keep » bull-register, '"'he first

volume wro published in the erjje year. ,:->nly a

United number of these cattle are eligible for

registration In ja'-ihS* head*boa3e» and these are

the cattle that only fu, f11 the refillresents for

such rec;i&tmtion•

This Variety of the breed la rapidly

developing into ono of the best milking; strains in

hngland.

jOUfjy
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prit tf '' "P " H th'N * <"fr **
f% KJAA+aL. 4/ #J=4 V iai* 4-f #, vM<A* 4* -**hr

Tlii« variety of the breed originated In

CM0» U.> .'.» (about lB?'\ It heo been ftrcued thnt

the Cfillomy out-crassly of Oil ril'C 'J-'LLino io

responsible for the appearmioo of these polled cat¬

tle# The variety Imst boon eultlvr$ed In its country

of origin* t?nd other ctatea* in view of t" e advan¬

tage of the absence of •■orris, there are two dis¬

tinct types of tMs varietys-

\v,) rouble finndard, descended fron ure SO.IXXl!G,Ci

alloy strain.

Co) Single btsnd.r-.rdf bred by crocsins bhort* om

bulls on native r.uley com until they are now

: ure by thesc crossings.

ixcxit^ iiwii.

IfeCiatrr.tion of pedigrees is by no r.enns

a noint of little importrnce in the work of improve¬

ment. To breed frao the beat Is tie best practise

eny breeder can do. XOX'b vJ'IT.X, f. (see previous)

proved to be a far-sighted e: nweter when be per¬

suaded COnTI.h to issue his Lord book, .'s the Short-

borr? breed spread in several countries, registers

lave/



have been irept for the purpose in ill of thesu the

first voluiae of COM.",-;* herd booh was Issued in

Otlcy In l£«22. In this open register 'no bull la

eligible for insertion unless it has five crosses,

and no em unless it has four crosses of fhorihora

blood, which are# or are eligible to be, inserted

in the herd book. ' v*c need not follow the condi¬

tions of insertion in other countries.

•

p Ph fin B:p.gi>.

Throughout the history of Jhorthorns,

fashion has been a powerful factor, md m~y be sum¬

marised to have assumed four aspects

(1) About, and during the period of the C^U-VMi,

a big siwe win the fashion.

(2) This stage paused, the fashion of the next per¬

iod was the possession of pedigree anlmla

from JaiLIfOi* breeding.

(3) Phis, later still, assumed another character,

and the leading fashion was the possession of

pedigree animals of certain blood? e.g.

BO' -'Til'5 or B'X.f cattle. Phis dominated a

very long time on both sides of the Atlantic,

reaching mdneos at times, to which the ever-

memorable /
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crerrxnori-bl© Vm York ilia dales cf fuchesaea

boar evidence.

(4) The fashion in colour| in the early history of

the bred red- md-white c lttlc were popular.

Hater on, roma become very po„ ular * and

whites were discriminated ag;lnsit. At the

hec; inning of this century redo were the

erase In America* cmd Write3 wore stron&ly

out of favour, howudays white is not die*

criminated ap \im%- cither here or in America.

At present the popularity of colour is drh

■uniform roans* redof and whites, in order of

accession.

fortunately fashion did not affect the

Chorthora breed in any Injurious way, Still there

la a place for the reaarSc that the pursuance of

fashion should not be overdone to the neglect of

individual animals of merit*

THE GROWTH OR THE BREED IN AMERICA.

A Supplementary botes

It is not eurpricing* in view of the mny

relations between this country and America, that

attie were im. or ted into the 1 ttcr even at earlier

dates t;m records can tell. That these impvrtations

tooh/
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took any iruert nt eh-sracter did not occur till the

termination of the Independence r-t, when pe-c® and

security reigned over the country, and people gat

busy in revolt-tisnlstng their ngriculta c. the first

direct importationa fro® hnglnnd wre aade op " ;Xf;h,..X
Xhrir sAlfb-vn of r.cntuc!;y, in lei'/, hence the des¬

cendants of these cattle hive been designated the

"eventeens ' to the present time. But they went out

of grace, later on, when the fashion was calling; for

B" fh'.". and B"L.i cattle, fhen followed other ship-

merits of cattle to other enterprising breeders and

to the hio Company to grnsc the rich virgin valleyo

in Chio mid hentuehy, and soon in the district the

'.harthom ae-p .ired favour eat fbllshed itself*

I'o farmers of tills district the hoof of "the red,

white and roan, was indeed golden', says hMOlwia,

"and to this day no other tyre of cattle has found

equal favour jmmsc those enj >ying the fruits of the

Hicrtborn's r-eaceft.il invasion of the ence*tral acres.

The historic visit of Ji BICK and Mo confreres to

bngland, in 1C34, had far-reaching effects upon the

future of horthom breeding in /aerica. -hey visit¬

ed almost every herd of fom at the time, and return¬

ed haras witn a consignment of cattle among which were

four of the offspring of BABES' Belvedere, and two

heifers/
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'Heifer® j lose of ::h iron and Sounc "ir/, both gave

rise is families of -horthorno nfoieh are at th®

present day e»« rv„ the nmt nuneroua to He found In

til© leading • hor thorn breeding States".

~ith the success of to© nent cHv breeders,

fennesaea began to follow example and importations

He cose rifa for this state.

raantiio®, large e ensign-'.enta of cattle

mm sent frocj hnglar.d to the -astorn states, ea»

sealally llm York and J cnnsylvania. In connection

with these transactions JbJh'l Khir *b, i via the

noat conspicuous figure.

Fro® lC"3t'»lC50 tmyartafcions ceased, and

the industry was mch depressed In /eier.lea. Fut

soon after 10JO the clouds cleared up, prosperity

was beginning to rule, and activity in the Shorthorn

breed was resumed, Other importations on behalf of

Kent:'city, <&lo» and Hew Tork tooh place, and the

breed spread for to the best, into Indiana, Illinois

and other states.

She need for m tncrxow herd boob win

felt when the breed beosoe established and spread

far and near. ' n /IXl-h issued his first volune in

If-46, then his second yoIvboo in 180. This second

toIuq® appeared with about three thousand pedigrees.

In/
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In ICC.3 the book was purchased by the tor loan

hhorthom Breeders Acaociatl on.

General >ttention «rt» drawn to the breed

about l£6*> through the wonderful raid effective med¬

ium of the hhawyard. Trie result of the campaign was

very satisfactory ;xa it spread the reputation of th©

cattle in the nfiiole country, and gxv© th© breed a

fire* footing that m&e the interests of the breed in

America a national business. Volumee could be filled

with famous herds and show prizewinners, but it is

impossible here even to mention sooo names, About

It 70 hundreds of herds were at the height of fame,

nd hundreds still were in the formation. Tim breed

w\o extending everywhere fro,a the Atlantic to th©

Pacific Coast, and even exportation© were sonde to

'and, the home of the breed. The leading herds

of the fclao carried 3A2,~J end BOuriis blood, hven

the disappointing fate of the •wonders0 of lev- York

ill® sal© did not shake the unswerving purpose of

those mighty American breeders, fhey had faith in

the Northern, the Puchcosca misfortune quickly pass¬

ed from rmmorlm, and th© tide ran Its course. In¬

terest bee ©# keener rand keener as the years passed

along. But other elements pushed theiaoclvee to the

front, for not only enthusiastic breeders were at

the job, but also ejeoul -.tors und fanciers bcoarto

dominant/
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dominant in the affaira of the brood, Prices rose

to an l&posolble height. But it was only natural

that the reaction would get In, and about Xtfl earn

kmrican breeders relieved that tension by indulging

in Hereford© and Black Ioils. Jheae were critical

day® for the Shorthorns in America, and it looked
as if the breed ma lacing its grip cm the country

uhder the rivalry of the newlysientioned breeds.

But this ma not destined. The star of the Short¬

horn soon rose high in the "eighties* with 'the in*

traduction of the Scotch type.

PAPER/
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literature on the origin of this breed is

by no verma inadequate. iinee the early part of the

seventeenth centuryf the agricultural historian baa

had something to say to throw light upon that point »

hiti unfortunately» ouch confusion arises frsm the

unreliability of noot of the early records that m

liar© in hand.' Contradictory and conflicting theo¬

ries are net with hero and there regarding the origin

of those cattle, so wash so that vc met consider

some of the early state-sents as representing an indi¬

vidual opinion, more than depicting an eleaent of

truth.

In y/?£ MtsHmil wrote that the cattle

of Devonshire§ Sussex and T'erefordshire had a eoraaon

origin, and that variation in their types arose frees

variation in the type of soil, etc. But lie contra¬

dicts himself nc&in in saying that herefords wore the

first breed in this country.

miwlf {I'rjO) ado, is the view that the

irportatioiy'



importation of white-faced cattle frco riandcra is

largely responsible fur the evolution of this breed*

cz::\az CUllhY (1794) said - *\3 to the

Herefordshire brrnm cattle, they are, 1 on pretty

clear, neither mors nor leao than a irdxture between

the V.'eleh and a bastard race of lone-home that are

everywhere to be mat with in Cheshire, Shropshire,

etc. *\

Tlrnr^ are amy other statements m the sub¬

ject that we da not need to go into here* It is,

then, evident that a eomMng of the literature cannot

give amy precise information regarding the early

history of the Hereford. The prevailing theory is,

that the breed originated by mi malcamtloa of the

blood of Pels!!, Flemish and that of the indigenous

cattle of Herefordshire.

tin roiH'uArx -3 :>£.j:U

much as the early writers disagree on the

origin of the Hereford*, they certainly unanimously

agree in praising their qualities and in describing

their characteristics. He have, then, on the autho¬

rity of HAH 'XI, 1M and the other historians and

breeders, that the foundation-31ock mre of big sis®,

noted as excellent erasers, would fatten quickly even

on/



on poor pastures, ana that their beef was bEaerbled'

and of the finest quality, notwithstanding the fact

that they were usually worked In the field between

the egos of three and six or seven, est n role, he-

fore they ware put to fatten. The anttie wore not

noted for the quantity or quality of their ©ilk, thus

establishing themselves as u breed that woa ultimate¬

ly to develop entirely for beef production.

The bulk of evidence is in favour of the

view that these cattle were red or brown, some light

end others dark, but self-coloured. However towards

the end of the eighteenth century white, nottied,

and grey faces mad© their appearance. This white

colour seems to be due to the infusion of the Fle¬

mish and Velah blood in the breed; but there are also

many records to show that white-faced cattle sprang

as a mutation in self-coloured herds. Whether the

one or the other, or all these factor® combined to

work out the white face of the Hereford cannot be

ascertained; but we can note that no considerable

attention or importance was given to colour by the

early breeders of these cattle. Certainly these

face colours were preferred to self-colours which

soon disappeared. But no one colour a* the face, at

that/
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that tine, stood in pre for©noa to another. Breeders

of the time were engaged with something else of nore

importance. The conditions prevailing orIlea for

oattie of big else and seal© for farm work, and

beef and gracing quality earn® next in consideration.

pi;:? I03 oi* /cm' T iqb .

In 17QQ the first hinithfield. .fat Uook show

was held, Herefords nude en Impressive appearance,

competing against other breeds, and the first prise

was awarded to a bullock, shown by O Hf:-rW.

another prise went to a bullock show?-! by the hlft'E

of which was olacsed ao "the best ox fat¬

tened -with grass and hay only, in the shortest time

from yoke." There is no doubt that the Smith-field

dhow dia much for directing outside attention to

Herefords as beef animals, which until then were

only of local importance. As much was also done by

the local shows of the Herefordshire Agricultural

Society, the first of which shows was held about the

same date »s the Smithf ield i;how. The usefulness of

the breed for beef, apart from It® value in farm

operations, became more and more manifest, so much so

that the Herefordshire Society mentioned recognised

the/



the fast and had it aa an ©bjeot "to oorry the breed

of oattie and sheep ea to fleeoe ana o&raaas to the

greatest point of perfootion".

Almost next to nothing la handed down to us

about the rae tho da used by the early breeders and

founders of the breed.

That they might have oo] led iLT'-lvhL

rmd his sohool, who stirred the country with their

achievements * seena to be more than likely, fit any

rate, it is certain that the me thou followed by

ThhiJfhni TO. U" Ias, Junior, mis one of blood oonoen-

trotion. His father and grandfather were noted

breeders of Hereforda in their iiue. That the grand¬

father, Hidhard, in a will mad© in 1720 bequeathed to

his son Benjamin the Silver cow, and to his son

Hishard the oxen i Spark and horahant, is evidence that

he was possessed of a go-d herd, in the breeding of

which he took Miah interest. His son Ben J or. In, sen¬

ior, 1714-1709, was one of the early breeders who

paid as much consideration in breeding for the but-

oher as for the plough. Hia oattie are believed to

have been ahie fly reds and browns with mottled feoes.

If/0 dui> ****-i cxm r^XffC ■;' II stnto that by 171>0 no end

his friend GIL.hl.iuHIJ each possessed a herd of no ted

orttle, "the result of years of thought and labour.

They/



They aeera to have bred from each other's a took, and

it is understood that, conjointly end separately,

they made excursions to different parts of fjigl&nd

in search of blood to improve theou*

There were mn$- other contemporary bree¬

der a of whom we may mention such as TULhY who bred

for the white fee® mid JiS* whose herd were

light red in colour with ooa&alcnal tuurjOn&a in the

facef The stock of !!/YdCob wore very dark red with

little whit®, of these breeders' work we have no

information, but we can note the wide range of co¬

lour in their herds, each had been breeding hia own

type; end the breed, as it stood then, was far from

tinifona.

m:$T .moil of xmomtLKS.(1789-I65a)

We have seen how TCIWhlll ?cr:-:XT3,

senior, hod built his herd from those settle left to

him by hie father, and those he need to purchase

here end there*

His son mHJAl'L,, junior, serried the

work after him, and it was stated before that his

system of breeding was one of blood concentration.

He worked upon e mixed foundation, having in view

to /
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to obtain form and fieah., Bus result of his efforts

was the establishment of t ree frillies - the Silvers

(descended from the ."Jilver Cow), the rigeone, and

the rot ties, .the Pigeons were prey-faced, and the

names of the other two families are suggestive of

their face colours. The moot prepotent bulls that

were used in this system of in-and-in breeding, were

the Silver hull, a rod with a white face and a little

whit® on the back. Wellington la another, and he was

dark red with a mottled face and chest, and win ©aid

to fee the best stock sire ever wood in the herd, riaa

fas a very good bull too, he and his son 5e», and his

grandson *' Izard did much in the herd* In IOCS

*0!ulihl held a sale of about fifty anlmls which were

at the tine*all owed 'by competent Judges to be equal

if not superior to most in the Mh;demM. -'.fter Ms

death in 3d Id, the herd was inherited by Ills daugh¬

ters. They held a sale in 1819 realising an average

of £150, which is clear evidence of the high estima¬

tion of the blood at the tire, finally, the herd eras

dispersed in 1l-$49 aftr.r being all along the most

popular supply of good blood to mny breeders of

TTerefar&s.

fo,r.x;vJ, junior, ins been denied

by/
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by isany a writer on t: ® subject, the pride of pined

of the "founder of t e taodern ftsreforda", cf the work

of those brooders who preceded Mis# wo fciow nothing,

/■lid oven of the dotr.il of bis work we are left grop¬

ing in the dark. f'ut it Is f-iir to credit Mr; with

being tue first on record to n ply hf-P.LL'k taeihotls

to Hereford cattle.

!Te did meh to Itiprov* the nullity of

the breed, rnd through his tsaleo and the final disper¬

sion of his herd# his blood booms well dlaac&lnated

in r.oat • erds of the early p--rt of the nineteenth cen¬

tury. -ml if we or,mot# for lech of information, give

bin with certainty the place of the d:2LLX"Gb# he does

n .'t occupy n pl&cfe lean than that of 30 ,SJf or

in the history of the uister-brced.

3y the ytr.r lo'M# when the TlkhZh;

herd had i:-:ide more than a local reputation for itself#

JvluT of VoroeotcrsMro# u*uo Via first pur¬

chase, ho built Me herd exclusively on Toizih'b

foundation# end followed Ms eyste& of inbreeding on

Lis mm stock, hi.:o MiiJCI'i, ho r.lao disregarded

colour, and is credited will keeping careful records

of hits stock, J"o even Improved on the TOP Xh typo#

which were snid to be very wide over the Mpa r.ml nar¬

row on the ehouldero, PIC.*:; efforts r.nd sound

judgment resulted in getting Ms entile ruck wider on

the/
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the chine, wit lose £audy Mfs*, '.any herds of

that tine owe their ©ricin and foundation to " ic; t

stock.

Hi® Hhu.ra of tloucesUrnhire vere

famous "breeders of Hereford# too, and certainly did

a cre-it deal to isrrrovc the cattle. Their influ-

er.ee on the future of the breed beeu'e of 3re at m£-

nltude later en, for 1!"!!» IL.'HTl Junior, ws the

first breeder who hold that the v/Mt© face colour •

should he? fixed as a breed character. Scale, sub*

stance, and eunlity, were the characteristics cf

the "T ' cattle. 5 th the ereeat Ion of one fnud*

ly, all the stock were vMi®*faced, and their blood

eventual ly bsc-we effective In trin^tr;; that face

colour to the front.

JCHIi iU'»«Junior, carried out the good

work until hio death In lb7a. The scene cf hi® ac¬

tion shifted from ClevcesteraMr© to Har/.rsuthchire

and hhrof shire, thus carryins fro a one place to an*

other the work that rust hive tscn instructive to

breeders, and the bleed u_ on which mny of thcrs have

been drawing' . The ayato«i ho followed wis ©soon*

ttally inbreeding, and it crowned Ms efforts with

mny cood fanilic:5 and yror.d bulla, -liver (>40)

and his sons and their progeny were good aires in

the herd. Old '"overeicn was even of wore Importance,

and/



and* hl-wlf inbred, aired *aor© priaa cattle at

f&ilthficld and ether ©hows * thin any other bull thai

lived in hi a day. To oho*.- hov; Kirch. the hi'.".-.::

strain ma in dccrctid* it is enough to state that &a

airy r.3 thirty-five bulls went out to hire in a Bin,lo

year, :vay? of then f« iahinr froi* £100 to ^200 for the

season.

TiTCf'A » .1 traa another of those

leading breedera end early i ay rove re* end, till hia

death in lc44, io xreduced many fin© bc-asta and \rtm

erinaer$u Tjs© bull Cctnore wen first in the clan© of

ayed bulla at the hoyal in Oxford in Id39. Oovemeaa

res a celebrated eew* and the daia of £03& stock.

lib© rrrhi. jtfrra 2 ia credited with

"turning the tide of battle <m colour mrlirg front

the settle to the white faces4»

'«?'! these rer« not all who were at work,

kany other breeder© of the U».e join in the honour of

creating* -ir.d preparing the way for the evolution of

the sodcru Hereford5. v&ong these* in passing, we-

spy sontion the ninea of ,.r. Id. IT and AfhlhTU

7?mr TIeroford© were snaking afccxly - rogrooa.

7;jeir Career at ts« .vsewyard wan :iag.nifiooni* .arid

grasiers were enthusiastic >.lly been on then, rut re-

card's/



record® wre scarcely kept, mux pedlgreeo were only

b:«r, to their originators. It hay-ened then, tliat a

certain breeder went to Herefordshire in search of

goal blood, thus collecting private information for

Ms own use, other® interested in the breed persuaded

Ma to publish 'the- inf©motion he had gathered* rhus

r ihiw, of usnr.errille» published the first volume

of the herd i'ooh in 1143, after much trouble in coif

looting the necessary information here and there* K©

had to face the; doubts of aany as to the use of such

a work, while others wore reluctant to give away what

they hold as secret. But by far the worst trouble
he had to deal with via that breeders of a certain

face colour ©ejected to* and resented the rcpiatra*

tier: of ether steels with their own. for it had hap-

Icued thai breed©r© of Hereford* separated into fac¬

tion*, each holding thai their cattle were the supe¬

rior type*

However, -a cotupremise was reached by the

registration of each group of cattle in a separate

section. And thus the book appeared in July of that

year, with the treats and pedigrees of 55* animals,

all hull®, arranged in four section®* Thcaa were,

la/
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after, the second volume ay'te^rcd. T.r 2 "j ..11, y«'b-

XIshed the firat part of the third voiiuae.

hhJi:;., carried the work after Ma, until in 1&7C,
the Herd Booh coeiety v. .a for^d for the purpose, and

to loob after the interests cf the breed*

That the colour controversy affected the

work >? improvement, or progress of the breed, is not

the case. Xt only r»presented a ;. lu-.se of er;thusiasni

for ©&e tyjyo or the ether, rut interest in the breed

tars hern, and tae 1 'erefardo vers .\sskiiss lust j recreate.

At a joint of fact, by the tl.o i-r Ihhhh. issued

the third volume of the herd j»uk • in lL§o9 that con¬

troversy had not only uiea out, tut the work of fix¬

ing the white fucv, ivaa *;oir^ en with yreot seal and

energy. This is &y;&rcnt frora the fact that all the

nalmla that spyeared in this litre* volume were turn¬

ed out as red with white faces, esscojnt far a few stat¬

ed hy lt*>£> so that the writer will irrdcc this date
the close of the first stage of improvement.

But Qw controversy on colour had htuidieop*

yed the extension at the breed outride its borders.

Before 1635 Bereft rds were well established Ik fif-

tiH'f.:/
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fifteen English and ielsh counties, r.nd a good few

wont abroad# hut the partiality to colour? while

it lasted, was the ©ruse of "alienating the support

of egrlculturlots who would have helped to distri¬

bute the Hereford si in other counties, * Huch of the

work of iiaprov®.ent by that date mentioned mm done

in the hone of the breed and the adjoining counties#

X© oun up the improvements done in this

early stage that opened with the good worh of

mmitn TOHlCXSrr, junior? and cloned in IS58 fine,

©<mle, and substance were of the first importance,

considerable attention wj also given to the flesh-

cs&Lnc raped ty of the animal©• it the beginning

of the ©tag® no regard w?x» paid to colour, then the

mottled faces heoaiae favourites to mny breeders,

but the white face mm rapidly pushing on eiad be*

com the one colour bred md selectml for; thus,

about tho close of the period, all other colours

were completely disappearing, end the breed was

gaining uniformity In colour.
SIS EJCOID *>X/ >*!» of nrxi?ov:;i::^ (1858 - 1899)

la this stag© mrhed and important improve-

meat© were effected, completing the uniformity in

colour, in producing bettor fleshed animals, earlier

to/
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to mature, moulding the breed into one homogeneous

•unit* But still in this stage else enu scale were

held of first importance.

To record the achievements of this period

is to tell the story of great men, and to dwell upon

the wonderful power of inbreeding • This v~ a the

period of prepotent otoak-sires^ onu their perlorman-
pes at the ihows, ana in the broealng-gens. To these

hulls, factors in brin in the breed to the height of

its eminence, we must direct our attention.

The first of the--:® great bulls, Mr David

(349) f wis born on MR DAVID WILLIAM'S iarm, Lev/ton,

in 1845. The sire wae htoanoe, and the dam Duchess 2kx<

daughter of the sire. Mr Deirid vme not only a great

prise-winner, but also "'the terror of all adversaries

of all breeds et chow*, greet arcI email, national and

local? and after his death he lived •'-vgaln in his sons

and their eons, such as Sir Benjamin, .ir Thomas,

Mr Roger end Lord' Mlton, factors ev- ry one in

bringing the breed to its Mgr.-est perfection'". It

is really very interesting to note ilv-t this bull of

Hereford b Clls was the result of a oho.noe mating,

his sire breaking from his boo nr.u serving his own

daughter Duchess t.i© eoond. oxd to show how far-

reaching and deep his influence was on

the future of the breed, it is

enough/
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enough to record, that t'iXll JXVVXXJ served 63 a stoer-

bull in the herds of C& J! b'fLi, id> Ahj fhlhCL,

YUT2L ft, HIGJIIft'-, and ..JIG. Bft'.PICft, all lending

breeders end improvers of the time. I ft, Is not going

■tab frii is jriiiun, 12.

UU. I22AA liis laUisx zMzrn IkzsMztLz*
THc:.:.*,::. laf , - nether eminent breeder,

Inherited e svlendld herd from his father, and ha
1

was »eJdug additions to it no?/ rnd then. But the

most valuable addition I e made was the grent bull

Mr Benjamin, son of fir David, fir Benjamin follow¬

ed in his Lire*3 footsteps, and no doubt, he was the

root prepotent sir© of his dry leaving m indelible

marl: u-.on the breed. The most celebrated cow <oieen

of the Lilies wns n daughter of hie, end she was a

champion rt the Loyal bhow in 1867. *"be was the fioa

of many good sh >w animals and stock-bulls, to mention

of these M«g of ilk Lilies -rid Mo son Hclimthus.

Mr Benjamin also sired ooi-.e good ir.prcoaivo bulls,

among which ir diehard, * ir Oliver the Second, and

Mr thorno were outstanding, end had a conspicuous

career. < f the progeny of Mr Benjamin, ••/ilf'T:.' sr.ya

that they became the cenartion of their day, n.d at

the \. oroester "oyal of 1863 they came to the front

with a rush, tricing four first® and three second

prisea"..

The/
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The "blood of Sir David and sir Benjamin

became the fashion of the time, and surely that

blood found its way to almost every herd of import¬

ance. They, and their offspring, were characterised

by big size, scale, quality, and every one of them

a red with a white face.

TfT.J/UIiJ ROGER was the breeder of Sir

Benjamin which he sold at an early age to hbA, as

previously mentioned. But air Benjamin had sired,

in ROdGhR'd herd the bull Bolingbroke. MR ROGER

impressed by fir Benjamin's career, bought his two

sons Sir Richard and Sir Thomas, the latter being

in the opinion of most authorities the best of Sir

Benjamin's sons. Sir Thomas was described as having

a noble good masculine head, robust constitution,

great length, strong loins, deep and level hind¬

quarters, and of a placid and gentle disposition.

Gir Thomas sired in ;02XKHRJ' herd the cow

Blossom the dam of the great and impressive breeding

bull Grove the Third. This bull after fairly flood¬

ing the great show yards of England "with his mellow

rich-fleshed progeny, was bought for importation

to America.

The system used by the breeders of this

stage of improvement was the concentration of the

blood of these groat otoch-bnllo by in-and-in breed¬
ing. Uic following pedigree is one among hundreds

that/
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th-at clearly Illustrate this system 8-

Crove the Third + Daisy

Parity 4th. (hull)

Crove the Third's daa,Blossom, was by Sir Thonaa,

and the cow Daisy Was a daughter of fir Therms too.

Another great and important sire was Horace

whose blood was highly esteemed, and whose son Grove

the Third carried on the good war!: after him.

Horace carried the blood of loirbrldge, a ©on of

Sir David. In the hands of such a devoted breeder

as .TOillT r*:ic::. of the Court House, Horace made his

reputation "by his stock carrying all before them

both at the fat stock and breeding allows. At the

Bath and './eat of Lnyland show in 1876, ten of

Horace's sons and daughters won prises and honourable

mention'1.

One of the most anrvelldus.perfect, and

renown; d breed~buildcr s of her day was the oow

Leonora, bred by TILL/AS LDhALDS of Vintereott. She

had an admirable career at the show-yard, winning

first at the Loyal3 in ifcyo, 18-74 and lC?5U and the

chrmiyionship at the Siaithfield Shows. Of her

SAHXTSHS ©ays ;,V.'itli the production of this great cow

the breed my indeed be said to have burst into full

flower.

The/
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The cumulative result of a century of devotion to the

evolution of a heavy flesh-carrying typo was in her

exemplified in startling fashion".

Rnihiit (1869 - 5

By lCC-9 the present-day Hereford my he said

to have eorae to the front. Change in the type of

cattle to he bred had made itself manifest f and no

longer size or scale was the dominating factor, so

characteristic of the preceding stage of improvement.

and pqai'v..oQfae

a low to the hround smaller size of anlnal have become

distinctive Ihrefprds.,^Jbj otj;ie£

beef animal., much in demand hy the "breeder, grazier

and butcher to conform with public taste of smaller

joints of beef. This has been accentuated by the

call for "baby beef *.

In this direction the progeny of the great

aires Sir Thomas and "rove the Third were the most

prominent factors. In connection with these latter-

day improvements of the breed, the nance of

GARv/ARDIKE., 7,11.11IT.Tib , and TTRT'.-ll, among many

others of the rank and file of breeders, have made

an everlasting fame.

It was at £51ocktonhury, ' - farm,

that/
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that the great impressive aires lord Hilton and

Anxiety, which contributed a great deal in revolution¬

ising the type of Hereford, left their indelible mark.

Hie herd of CAlh -JLIHL was formed in It63,
v/hen he purchased come daughters of Sir Thomas, and

to which he added some refined pedigree cows and

heifers in later years.

It was on this farm that Anxiety (5166)
was born. This stcclc-getter and his pedigree did

much to improve and refine the type, especially in

the hindquarters, on both sides cf the Atlantic.

Another sire of no less importance was

Lord Tilton who, at ITevrport "hov;, in 1661, won first

and champion against all breeds and ages, and repeat¬

ed the sane honour cho following year. Lord Allton

had really a far-reaching influence upon the develop¬

ment of the brood at home and in America, On both

sides of hia parents he carried the impressive blood

of Oisr Thorns, Lord Lilton* a progeny were paid high

tribute in the breeders Gazette, 1900. 11 The remark¬

able uniformity of his produce, especially with re¬

gard to their heads and eyes and general character,

drew uracil attention to his merits as a sire, and a3

his stock continued to be pushed forward at all the

breeding shows, 6R OaKIAhPIhL'S .herd and its con¬

stant/
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versation in the 1? ere ford world, both at home and

abroad'.

Lord lilton was dropped on LB TUL11' 3 farm

in a herd that had made a reputation as next to none.

he now turn to LB TUTdilR13 farm where that

splendid sire drove the Third had a noble career.

Grove the Third was calved about the end of l£'74.

JOira HILL, a leading breeder and judge, described

him thus,uThe bull is a true male' - had extraordinary

mellowness of akin and flesh of the best kind and

quality for a stock sire".

haSbniOh'f'3 name will air/ays be linked to

that of the fine bull and stock sire Sir Oliver the

Second, son of Sir 'Fionas•

R'c mentioned TtTDCS in connection with

Lord lllton. Hp was a breeder of first class Here-

fords. Of his breeding such animals as Lord lilton.

Rosebud, the celebrated cow Roseleaf, the grand bull

Good Boy and Rob Roy, all were show-yard winners and

good stock-getters at the beginning of this century.

TtYLCTc was another keen breeder and improv¬

er, and of his cattle the bull llai&stone deserves good

mention. faidstone won successively six first prises

at the Royals between l8£4 and 1C8-9*

It/
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It is almost impossible to say even a

passing word about the rest of breeders and their

cattle, but the honour of improvement responsible

for the high place the breed occupies to-day, has

been shared by a long roll of strong personalities.

iOLlhD !L/ih.FdEl)3

Those evolved in America from pure-bred

Hereford Herds. .Araz.ii Ch.",.uh in 1901 started

collecting and breeding a herd of these polls. As

the type is very useful on the- ranch country, a Herd

Book society w organised and issued their first

volume in I913, containing over 4,000 pedigrees.
ULA 3hA.b ASIiGAl),

The inherent properties of Hereford® have

rendered them indisponsible to breeders and feeders

of first class beef cattle all the' world over. The

great usefulness of the breed has, for a very long

time, been a well-established fact.

Beef of prime quality, early maturity,

thriving on even hard keep, indifference to climatic

conditions, hardiness, adaptability to extremes of

cold or heat, economy in feeding and fattening, and

resistance/
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resistance to tuberculosis, have all teen factors

in spreading the Herefords in ©very corner of the •

universe where man turns era-s into beef.

For well over a century, Be:.-oforda found

their way to the United States of America, the

stronghold of the Shorthorn. That they proved

successful is evident from the fact that they are

now next in number, in that country, to the sister-

breed.

They predominate solely in the Great Test.

In the United States, as well as in other countries,

they have been found the most succe© jful animals

under the"fang©" conditions. In Canada, the United

States, The Argentine, Brazil, South and Hast Africa

wherever the conditions have been too poor for the

Shorthorn, the Hereford has not only gone to stay,

but also "to have it all hi3 own way.' It has been

so successful in Brazil that in 1916 the Government

of that country decided to encourage and favour it.

Similar successes have been met with In

Australia and Hew Zealand too.

nr. Hh'uj book .

\n account was given in previous r.ages of

the/
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the history of the English Herd Book. This registry

is a closed one, the book being only open to the

progeny of those animals registered in it till l€86.

PAhhien uii; XL, B: mz.

Although, at their time, Tomkins?, Hewer*8

Sir David's, Sir Benjamin's* etc., blood was the

fashion of the Hereford breeding world, we note that

colour has been the most conspicuous aspect of

fashion. In tracing the improvement of the breed

in its three develcpment&l stages, we have seen that

Pottles were much in favour till about the middle of

the nineteenth century, thereafter the r.hite Faces

have enjoyed the pride of place till the present day.

Colour is now fined no follows t- red either of light

medium or dark shade, the medium is nuch in prefer¬

ence? the face usually in a lading tlx© ears and throat

the under-side of the neck,, the dew-lap, the brisket

more or less of the under-line, a clear-cut strip

from about the middle of t ie neck to the top of the

shoulders, the logs and the switch of the tail, must

be white.

Fashion v.ita regard to ""crreforda has bee

a happy element in v/orkin_ v. .it auk maintain in the

striking uniformity of the breed.
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LB the SVuLLflofi and 11 \OVh, lh<T of the

/JgfUAAh A1.3U3 LA.™.:, Of CAT'fih.

IlffhCDUdTutlY H'OTL*.

This valuable breed occupies the first

place among beef cattle, and justly so, in view of

its many qualities which highly commend it, and its

crosses, to the breeder, the feeder, and the public

tante.

Its blocky 1Of to-the-grqui id form, a typi¬

cal beef conformation, and its perfect •rounded* sym¬

metry, with absence of patohiness, -arc proverbial*

Its early maturity combined with unexcelled

feeding-capacity, makes the breed of particularly

great value for producing the world-famous "Blue

Greys!i.

Its heavy weight in proportion to its size

Its high killing-percentage, have awarded to the

breed the championship of carcase competitions at

home and abroad*

The quality, texture and marbling character

of its beef are, beyond doubt, the best.

The/
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The success of the "breed under ar-u 1c and

semi-arable conditions, clue to its admirable response

to intensive feeding, has established the breed here,

in Ireland, in the Americas, in Australia, and in

.-•.any other parts of the world. The breed is even

claimed to be doing very well in the "range and

ranch* c ountries.

"Tith the exception of some strains, the

milk yield of the breed is not high, but rather very-

good for a beef animal, both in quantity and quality.

On 10lb of the BP. PD.

The bulk of evidence tends to consider that

the breed had its descent from the wild indigenous

cattle that were roaming all over Caledonia, at one

time, and eventually came to settle here and there,

whence differences in type made their appearance as

the result of natural agencies, like soil, climate,

the nature of the grass, etc.

It is held by most authorities that in the

remote past, the Scottish breeds were one and the

same type.

HC-I riJUfuATIGn-

[Similar in almost every respect, there ex¬

isted/
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existed from tine immemorial two varieties of cattle

indigenous to the districts of Angus and Buohan.

They were known in the former as 'Doddiea', and in

the latter as •tumbles* - both words meaning 'horaf

less'.

The appearance of polled varieties among

the ancient cattle of Scotland has been a matter on

which opinions differ among Zoologists, each attribu¬

ting- it to some factor or another, but all dealing

with it as a ♦imitation*. T/ith that we are not very

much concerned! what is significant to us is, that

'hornless* cattle had been there from tine 'out of

mind1 in the north-eastern counties of Caledonia,

which are the headquarters of the Aberdeen Angus to¬

day. At least as far bach as four hundred years,

these cattle were known in these districts, as evinc¬

ed by the selection and acceptance of CUiYbG of an

"unufii bovera nignum homnyll *, when h© Cam© into pos¬

session of hi3 father's estate in 1523. The quota¬

tion means a "black hornless cow".

The district from which the breed & rows its

sub-title to-day - Angus - comprises at present the

county/
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county of Forfarshire and. the locality. While

Buehan was mainly the appellation of the lowlands of

Aberdeenshire,

Vslth the advent of the eighteenth century,

whon the elements of revolution in the agricultural X

praotice came to press ariu impose on the bovine race

its role in the economy of nature, that is-, the pro-

dilation of food, for man, and not work in the field,

these eetil® in question came much into favour with

the farmers of the district for their good qualities.

This event in itself, to which is added

the growth of the Hoottish trade with the London fat

market, gave a strong impetus to the breeding, feed¬

ing ana s reading of these cattle in their native

quarters, by the end of the eighteenth, md the

early part of the nineteenth centuries. Breeders

of that period used to "deoideuly prefer the true

native Breed, unmixed, and raised by good keeping,

to the mixture of the felkltno or Fifeshire breed

with that of this county, and consider both these to

be much superior to the Knglish or to any foreign

breed". This is the evidence of one of the most

eminent and earliest breeders on record, Chili OB

wihLIAJhJOU o* 3t John's 'cells. He further states

the reasons for such preference in saying that these

cattle "'are most easily maintained, have flesh of

the finest grain, and nay bettor in proportion to

the/
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the goodness of their kefp".

l"0kC3 711.1/.'.: "C'l began "business in 1770

end for over "1 ;'ty ye* rs patronised these cattle,

then known as the "native Lowland breed". lie also

did much to impress upon others the soundness of

keeping the cattle "unmixed"- that is,pure.

Other noteworthy breeders of the time were

the :.'U73 <r GO":oo3; fiihiLH, ihhr

Ah 'fihhhl etc. Their practice was to winter the

cattle on straw and turnips, and gra&e then all

stammer.

"he introduction of the turnip crop in

Aber&eenshtfre nave another stimulus to the progress

of the tree ', if we way call it "breed" then, for

farmers realised that it .aid them hotter to 'atten

their own cattle than to senu then down -outh to be

finished for the butcher. This event also marhea the

dying-out of the horned black cattle, of tie highlands

of the district, and so replacing them by the "Polls".

Summing hp, those hornless cattle, the

Doddies and the I-Tunbies, wore the two brancl.cs that

gave rise to the i-beruaen Angus breed. of to-aay, after

operations to which we shall refer below.

The colours of these cattle at that period

were vrrious - vl«.ok and white, brown, yellowish red,

brindie/
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brindie, and oaoaaioru lly grey end dim. But the

greater proportion were bit ok with. some white,

undefined.

4. * ^ I.1 > ■. s t J . "I - A» -U jJ »

; port from crossing with the now~extinot

jflfeahiro cattle, tie earliest c.tterpgfestowt.ris any

fomotive o - orations wero the introduction of the

Galloways and Grossing thou with the native Humbles.

This took place about the close o " the eighteenth

century, when .0.":! hA.'hiT'h unci. o there conducted

these experiments. The results wero en increase in

the percentage of the polled cattle, and a"alowing-

c'.own" o " their feeding capacity. This being a uxs-

£p ointing result, the crossing was then evaded..

Hext, when tie introduction of hiiarthorns

into '.Gotland nacle © deep impression upon native

breeders, c good few took to crossing theu with

these cattle, the result was that Shorthorn blood

produoot better cattle for the -u „ohfc.r th. n had

hitherto been known, so much so, that ouch crossing

became the erase o •* the aay. eventually the out¬

come wr.s also disappointing, us some of the goou pure

herds/
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herds degenerated into animals of varying qualities.

Under the influence of the great early pioneers of

the breed, this crossing wrs el do abandoned, and

it was clearl;.1 anu convincingly shown that improvement

could only ho obtains'' within the hreeu il :elf. But,

although these crossings were not pucceruful, they

brought at out the Infusion of Fifeshir© and fallowey

blood to t leseer extent, end of fhorthorn blood

to a great or e> tent. "nd from the melting-pot or rne

out the plastics material which was shapes in Ueillor,

yillyfour. etc., into the breed wa have to-day.

,h'C<LY Lu'hOVdklUTd (1608 - 1052}

The first successful improver and champion of the

breed was HUGH GAY Sun o'f he 11lor. Born and brought

up in a farming olrole, he fostered a love for the

Angus noddies from his early days, fit twenty years

of age, ho gained admission to Zoillor farm in 1608

as a tenant, and there he remained'till his death.

He o©gan by receiving from his Father "six

of his best and blackest cows, along with a bull,

ao a nucleus for an /.ngua ho da i a herd". However, He

was not satisfied with these, and decided to secure

"by/
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by purchase the ola* of the boudies. 'fhus ho obtain¬

ed ten heifers and a bull from Brechin, the best that

appeal© i to his Judgement as exhibiting the greatest

character!aIs of the breed, This lot wore described

as "black, brindled, a;id black with some brown''.

V/T;V F was much addicted to black, and was determined

to work the other colours out o * faauion.

wit; these, aide to his father's gift, he

took to the tasn thi t eventually gave him the place

of the Collings in the hhorthorn world, he began hia

work ZQ years after the Ceilings. Their aohievcients

must have impressed hi:." immensely. in admit ion, his

relations with the Ohorthorn pioneers, especially

nu -TH anr» "Old, were destined to direct his foot¬

steps In their track, Mia ideal was un animal the

type of ""•ia' 4-r fr riviiTr of booth. Am thus

/,?3jh'3 type of Angus was vary close to the BO TZI

type o f Shorthorn - a beef animal.

Of HU'V "T:;c• breeding methods nothing

much is known In any degree of detail, on the whole

he employed, for working out his iueal, inbreeding
and rid id selection. Jonblne- wit., tnese, we nay

note his good system of feuding and his a lever advert¬

isement of hit- animals by exhibition#

chat was ouaotly hia system of inbreeding

we know not, end shall never know. .'11 that can be

said/
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said la thi.t he i:lao.'- at breeding aertfcln lines, or
I

feed lies, and hept breeding them within themselves.

Here, we nay note, was started the family system,

which, ever since , has become a domineering fashion

in the Aberdeen Angus circles.

Ills show career was really admirable, the

nu;.her of prises awarded him in .Scotland, ;ngland,

Ireland ao France amounted to five hundreu. This

not only brought him honour, but also attracted much

attention to the new breed he had betn shoeing here

ana there. He won his first prise at Perth in lfi&9

One of the heifers he showed there, was, at the re-

euest of the Highland and Agricultural Society, sent

to Jmithficld e:s an indication of what might be

expeoteu from the new brec.. There she was shown for

some time, and finally fetched the price of fifty

pounds.

One Cow of his breeding deserves special

mention here. This ia Old Grannie or the brims cow

•, i /Which gave * irth to many prize-win: ers, am:

improa.iive sires that left their mark on the breed.

Among others he also bred the Jock bulls, and the

fairilioa favourite : na beauty which a?, no influenced

the future of the breed.

H i 3/
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His cattle were characterised by siae.

IsMina Siil&m&m JteMgnax*. szueJLL asJtoUz*.

and reood symmetry. Siae Was all the cry at that

period, before the call of Baby Beef came to force it

out.

WATSOS'S death in 1865 ended an ever-memo¬

rable career of devotion to the improvement of Bod-

dies, marked by keen judgement and exceptional ability.

Of contemporary breeders X.GED PMMUKS

deserves mention. He attempted to amalgamate the

Galloway blood in the breed. Disappointed with the

result, he directed his attention && amalgamate the

Jte 5l j&M toM j&3£££b££a. *hua the impor¬

tant bull Panmure (lJl} was born to the Buohan cow

Black Meg by the Angus bull Hector. Panmure (51)
was placed first in the Aged bulls class at the High¬

land Show in Dundee. He sired many impressive bulls

which left their mark upon the breed, and of which

we may name Darl Spencer (24) and Monarch (44).
queen Mother 340, that cow that produced a family so

famous in the annals of the breed, trades back to

Black Keg, Paronure*8 do®. The writer will refer to

this in a later stage.

And/
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. nd this was not all that LORD 1>AEKURB

confined Ms energies to, important ass it was. Be

rendered a valuable .service to the breed by forming

the Kast Forfarshire Farming Association, of which

he was President, and which aimed at holding competi¬

tions and pwarding prises confined only to the breed.

Thus, while HUSH WAT30B wag giving itapetus to the

breed through "Inhibition", LOHD FAMUHS was em¬

ploying the influence of Societies and keen competi¬

tion to further the progress of the Polls.

There are tanny other breeders who might
t

equally share the honours with those mentioned be¬

fore, but of whom, it is obvious, we cannot deal

here.

If HUGH WATSGJT had been the COIXIHG

of this breed, it was really blXLI/H M*COKBIiS who

carried the work of improvement on a large scale,

and who did everything possible to advertise the

breed in other countries. HUGH Y: ATSOB gave a start

to the breed, but H'GGMBIB firmly established it.

.About 1829 he become a tenant of Tillyfour fax^i, and

took ime&irtely to building up a polled herd to

which he devoted his energy and skill until he died

in 1O80.

K»COMBIB«G/
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M*00ISBIte*3 system was one of intense in¬

breeding, and rigid selection; rnd yet he paid no

less attention to exhibition too. His career in the

showy&rd has few parallel®, a career that was crowned

by the awards his cattle obtained in the Internation¬

al Exhibition of Paris, lQ'j>b,
ibaOHiU-. figures rs the most fcminent

pioneer of improvement in the history of the breed,

"lis aim cannot better be described than by his own

words, he had "directed his earnest attention to the

improvement of the Aberdeen or Angus polled breed,

with respect to sise, by symmetry, fineness of bone,

strenght of constitution, and disposition to accumu¬

late fat, sparing no expense in obtaining the finest

animals from the purest stocks."

it wc.a H'OOF-BIE who bred the famous

family, "The bueens", in which he concentrated the

blood of the bull Pannure (pi), to which we referred

before. Through this family, which greatly influen¬

ced the breed, fit IiiSSSz.

KtaaJkad jp. $1$,, jam ih-SidUi in

U& £Lao& ill teYmstifp. i252l in

Among members of the .ueen family, the two cows

Charlotte/
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Charlotte (203) end her daughter* I ride of Aberdeen

(5-vl), were outstanding. "Sufficient proof of their

excellence is found in the fact* that these two cows

were considered about the beet of any breed exhibi¬

ted at two great International Shows - Charlotte at

Ir.ris in 185?# and I ride of Aberdeen at Battersea in

1862". 2.-"JDCIJ,-LI) and .-Ih JL/.Ih say again that

"the family of -polled cattle in which occur the

nf.u-.X3 of lih favourite cows, . ride Aber¬

deen, Charlotte, and ueen llotlier, is held in very

high esteem by breeders.

^ need mention no more about Ms cat tie,

except the bull Black j rin.ee whose successive aciiie*

vementa at the showy&rda wv.a proverbi: 1, so much so

that the late >„ueen Victoria inspected Mm at tind¬

oor.

The third eminent improver of the breed

was SIS JOJLS L.-.crii-;ibC:i Of B,. llindallooh,

that farm that has been, and still is, at the -front

of the bordeen .Angus circles. oil* GLOjIGu. carried

on the good work after Ms father, and noted aa a

very successful breeder of bulla that were much in

demand, thus leaving their stamp on the breed.

Among equally good tribes he bred the Lrica family,

of/
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of Keillor origin, noteworthy n& impressive breeders,

"bulls rind cows, apart from their showyard honours.

This family stands out na one of the best strains

of the breed.

These were some of the water breeders of

the period. It would, be impossible even to enume¬

rate other improvers, among the runic end file, here.

Zui the list of honour is a long one, and the names

of those who built the breed will ever shine in the

history of the human cause.

micoKD cr,oh of iimiovsthiiT (1852-1890)

This stage is mrrlced by two all-important

factors which enhanced the progress of the breed.

The first was the recognition of the creed by the

Highland and B.oyal bgricultural Society in 1852.
This came as the natural result of the wonderful

career of the breed at the different shows. The

focicty did not only recognioe it as a breed, but

also -'cannot .at re-card 1,3, f 3 the xaqst valuable

breed of Ccotlrnd.Since then the Society used all

their good influence to encourage the progress and

spreading of these oaftie.

Ttefy/
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The second factor which gave the treed a

no less important impetus was the establishment of

the Herd Book.

The first volume, complied in l3?l by

Havenocroft, v/co uafor tunc teiy burnt in an outburst

of fire in the highland Society museum, however, he

succeeded in re-issuing it by 1862. Galloway cattle

were registered too, 'but, after the first four volu¬

mes, the hook was closed to then.

In 1879 the Polled cattle Society ma in¬

formed to keep and publish the Herd Book, and look

after the interests of the breed. It was not till

1908 tint the name of the Society xs changed to the

"Aberdeen Angus Cattle Society", and the bree&sS
1i&re also become "the iberdeen /nguo,"

Uniformity in this second stage waa also

attained. In the previous stage of improvement, uni¬

formity 1ms lacking in the breed for three reasons:

(1) there were some breeders who bred for the dual-

purpose type;

(2) there were none who still followed the erase of

introducing hi orthom bl0od;

(3) and there were others who did not favour the

moulding/'
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moulding of the two branches of the breed - Aber¬

deen and Angus - Into one.

Thus owing to different objects in view,

the "breed till about l&jO wo.a a mixture of different

strains. Shanks to the efforts of h'CChLJLb ^jo

dedicated successfully the last yearn of Ms life

to work lor tee uniformity of the breed: his

efforts to achieve this end were much emphasised by

the erase for certain blood-lines among breeders.

These were headed by the rides of Aberdeen and the

hrica s.

btill in this stage, as in the previous

one, siae was bred for. in the range of colours,

black became the dominating one with or without a

slight touch of white on the udder or scrotum, ana

grey hairs on the tail. Other colours itad by this

stage completely disappeared.

r&chhT ihrhavih-jrrh (1890 - }
A little before the break of the present

century, a change in the public taste "became ruani-

fest for smaller and smaller Joints of beef, a de¬

mand that breeders had to meet. This led to a

change in the type of beef animal, which became

smaller in ©ia® and finer in bone, this marked the

last/
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last stage of improvement in the Aberdeen Angus

breed# as well as other beef breeds, leaving them

c.s they stand today.

, little change in colour also took place

with a strong tendency to 'all-black'. TLo present

day faohion is that "colour should be black with no

reddish or oriadle east. .bite on the underline

back of the navel is permissible, but undesirable.*

the erase for certain families lira now

much abated, which is c sound icve on the part of

present-day breeders. hmily craze is not only per¬

missible, bat iloo desirable in the first stages of

formation and improvement of any breed, being &

strong aspect of selection, than working the uni¬

formity of type, hut once the breed lira become

uniform in characteristics, and well-established,

it is individual merit that ekouia count in the

breeding : nim-.l.

It is not our object to make an account

of some of the herds of tho breed toCf>.y, but r

work cf this nature would be Incomplete ni thonfc a

word c bout a few of thorn. Those who rave ran do a

study of the priae-rinnero in the highland and in

the/
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the Koyal Shows last year, 1977* can only look with

admiration upon Bmlllndrllooh. Its present owner Is

GIB GE0RO3 !£»CI1ERGC®r GRASS. Among other lending

"breeders of the day we any mention KRGiHPY of

Bonnholne, GIB J01ET FIPl tY of Pberlour, 'RI3STRR, ,

KERB of I!nrviestoun, r.nd KB HXTCIKLL of Blerton

whose famous herd the writer hod the honour to Ins¬

pect loot numrior.

y/.SKXOH ,?nd the BTII'D:

great scientist in America, some few

years ago, wondered if there could ever have been

one-tenth of the improvement we have today in our

breeds of oattle without the pedigree system. It is

quite true. But did not Dme Fashion work wonders

too? Certainly Fashion has its ups and downs, it

sometimes condemns an individual animal, here and

there, that my possess merit. But considering the

interests of any breed as a whole, Fashion is a

strong and efficient factor in bringing about "uni¬

formity".

had it is the same with the Aberdeen Angus

breed. In its first aspect, the fashion of blood¬

lines, it certainly disseminated the beat blood

throughout/
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throughout the -whole breed - that of the Prides of

Aberdeen, the Mayflowers, the Mrloas, eto. And it,

in its second aspect of colour-fashion, staiaped out

the various shades of red, brindle, eto. and allowed

none but blade.
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Perhaps no other dairy cow holds the

admiretion of the world of agriculture as a whole

like the 'Ayrshire cow. This is largely attributed,

on the one hand, to the manifold merits of the breed,

and, on the other, to the prodigious and tremendous

efforts of those who have made it their business and

duty, all through the ages, to look after tie inter¬

ests of the breed, t'f comparatively recent dates the

herd-book Society rnd the Scottish hilk hecord a

Association have been sparing no effort v.*ithin their

reach to improve a breed that to all appearances

seems a masterpiece in improvement. Enough was said

of hiIk Kecording, its achievements in the past, and

its prospects in the future, in a separate paper,

le turn now to the Ayrshire cow itself, '-hero milk

of quantity end Quality is in view,this cow suggests

herself as rivalled by none, 'where beauty and perfec¬

tion in symmetry nre looked for, eke has no match.

Her/
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Her conformation is closely that of a typical dairy

cow, her udder and teats are particularly very well-

shaped. She is an ideal milk-producing machine.

Her resistance to tuberculosis, the scourge of human¬

ity, her adaptability to hard climates conditions

and to poor keep, where others would fail, spread

her far and near, and will open the future to her

extension on a large scale all over the universe.

And though she is firmly established now in America,

Northern kurope, Australia, New Zealand, Houth Africa,

and Japan, the Ayrshire cow stands the best chance of

being the world's future milk producer.

ORIGINAL CATTLE OF AYRSHIRE.

As to the origin of the indigenous

cattle in that part of the country known as Ayrshire

nothing is precisely known. Considerable difference

of opinion exists among those early writers who

dealt with the point, none of whom is able to throw

light upon it. lost probably these cattle in ques¬

tion had their descent from the wild cattle that

were roaming all over the country at one time, and

finally came to be settled here and there, whence

differences ip their types made their appearance,

due to the effects of natural agencies as climate,

soil/
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soil, food, etc.,

These cattle indigenous to Ayeslilre

are essentially the found?* tion-st >ck from wl Ich the

modem breed evolved, after operations to which the

writer will refer in r. later stage. Thus it is

desirable to give a brief account of these cattle, as

t ey were about the middle of the eighteenth century.

To all evidence they seat to have "been of a bigger

aiae than the yroh'.re cow of to-toy. According to

fullarton, in his Aurvuy of .yrshire, l8ll, these

cattle were herded on hare pasture in summer, and so

poor was their food in winter ' tint they were scarce¬

ly able to rise in the spring without assistance . ho

to their colour, they were almost wholly black, or

brown, with few white spots. Their horns were ir¬

regularly shaped, and marked with ringlets at the

"base. On the whole, then, they were ungainly, and

were neither noted for fattening qualities nor for

re i1Mng p x opens X ties.

IK TIL, IfXTIlTG ''IT (The volution of the Breed)

Lone pioneers of agriculture in the

district, seeking to Ira rove their a ttlo, endeavour¬

ed to introduce the Teeswater cattle and cross thea

with the native stock. A3 to the date of this intro-

duction,/
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introduction, it was 1?<; according to Alton, or

between 1724- and 1740 <*e proved by hOhhtThGI?.

liether the one date or the other, this is a theme

for controversial historians. hat is significant

to the ■world of science is the event of the intro¬

duction itself.

The first of these*pioneers, on record,

is the P. API* of 11 -Cl£ i.!3V who brought to Ayrshire,

from his estate in Berwickshire, a bull and some

coi/G. These like most of the Teesv/j tor cattle at

the time were "flecked or light brown spotted with

white. The Tecswator cattle had long been noted for

their milling properties. The writer does not need

to give a lengthy description of them, this being

given in a separate paper on whorthorn Cattle. Hav¬

ing imparted their qualities to the offspring, when

crossed with the cattle of Ayrshire, there is no won¬

der at all that thoy spread with great rapidity in

hyle, where the AfL brought theu, and the surround¬

ing district. ith the success of the crossing, the

-A it-' example ms followed by many breeders and

farmers of the tine.

About the ®-me time, or a little later,

there is evidence that JCITi I>Uh"L U-t of hunlop house,

in Cunningham, the northern district of the county,

introduced/
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introduced some of the Alderney cattle, exclusively

dairy animal®.

A little lat< r, CTCI of Berrovmfield. intro¬

duced the Aidoraey "blood too, and it is asserted that

his exanplc was copied on many hands, so that these

cattle were rapidly spreading and crossing with the

native cattle to.. Ve lave it, then, that the

period from 1724 to 1/75 a landmark in the agri¬

culture of Ayrshire, during which Tecewntcr and. the

Aldomey hlood was infused t" rough the native entile.

The ajcalgriaation of the hlood of these

three distinct types is certainly the happy event

which gave birth to the breed we know to-day as the

Ayrshire.

Its first appearance was in the TuJLIirCHAiS

district, and they were, then, called the "Dunlop",

and also the "Cunningham cattle.

To show hot; this new breed greatly differed

from the original foundation stock, the writer pro¬

ceeds to quote j?ULL/.r/r02T»f description of trier. "The

breed is short in the leg, finely shaped in the head

and neck, with small horns, not wide, but tapering

to the point. They are neither so thin-coated as the

hutch {Teeswater cattle) nor so thick and rough-hided

e.o the Lancashire cattle. They are deep in the body,

but/
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"but not so Ion;:, nor bo full end ample in the orrcas e

and hindquarters, as some other kinds.... It

is not uncommon for these amrll cov?3 to give from

24 to 34 English quarts of milk daily

thus, from the melting-pot the "breed came

out with a smaller sine, more refined in shape, horns

and coat, than the raw material from which it origin¬

ated from. In addition, they inherited from the

Alderneys and Teecwater cattle their capacity for

milk. As to their colours, the poet has it:-

"T?ne colours preferred are confined to a few,

Either brown and white c3 cohered, or all brown will

do .

By 17OO a revolution in the farming prac¬

tice of Ayrshire had taken place, substituting dairy

farming to wheat, or other cereal, growing. Much

care was given to the breeding of cattle, and better

attention was devoted to their feeding end management•

this, of course, acted as a stimulus to

the progress of the breed, which in & short time, by

the end of the eighteenth century, spread not only

over Ayrshire, but also over Renfrewshire, Lanarkshire,

Bumfries-shire, Wigtownshire, and other counties.

riBBT ct. g:. or irppcvpi: pt

{1808 - l8cji)

In addition to the growth of dairy farming

in/
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in the hone of the breed, another equally important

stimulus to the breed was the influence of the show*

yard. Here, standards are set end "breeders compete

hard trying all the time to comply with, or reach r.s

nearly as possible these standards.

-c may mark,- then, that the first stage of

improvement was dominated solely by the influence of

exhibitions between 1903 and l8>0.
It is supposed that the first exhibition of

Ayrshire cattle took place in iSoO, under the aus¬

pices of -the Kilmarnock Farmers* Club. This was only

a local show, confined only to the Club members.

S©on other shows followed which were open to all cat¬

tle. In 1925 Ayrshire cattle from any part of the

country were ellowed to compete at the highland Show

held in Glasgow. In 1835# the Ayrehire Agricultural

Association was formed, having as an aim in view to

give an impetus to the breed, and their shows wore

held in different places, until it was in 1852 that

they decided to hold their shows in Ayr in the future.

Thus competition at different shows, local

or national, was rife, much to the progress of these

cattle.

Very little is known, almost nothing, of the

breeders of this period, or of their breeding methods.

Accidentally/
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Accidentally mentioned in the scanty references, wo

have the none a of ir.Vi'uB, the IXJhh of 'LUlViRG^ , end

—' 4 . w.— - t.'.If ■ of fhantaosie, of Lhorthorn-frine, 0,3

eminent breeders, exhibitors, end prise-winners.

of the cattle of that period we know as

little too, and even there is no clear idea about

show-yard ideals or standards. It is more than a

likelihood that milking qualities were given due

attention. k.R JfJZ'Ji hi 0*2 >01?, a ,1 udge nt the High¬

land hhowa, wrote about 1850 to say that the practice

of the Ayrshire cattle breeders had Ion?; been the

asl&alisa, Mtii at MII& amk ® tax. m&~

Pflaea, £xrn hsimi IMte&lUi further, he

states that "regard to symmetry, or other points, is

not studied, or if considered r.t all, it is n imply

with reference to the milking, not feeding qualities".

Strange enough that such a. £udge of long experience

would deem this practice, he described, as

fallacious . In the light of recent theories in

Animal breeding, the writer may emphasloe that the

selection of breeding animals from the progeny of

heavy milkfers, was a very sound practice and was the

first step towards the improvement of the breed.

T"a' /lb *Jk~ y
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?m rziGiM) stag* of jXTjioKiam.

(1850 - 19035

By 1850 Ikme Fashion interrupted the good

work that was being carried out, rnd turned the tide

from selection after "'production" to new ideals.

Beauty of shape, c. lighter body, a small

teat, as email ns a thimble, n tight vessel, and

upturned horns, came to be the. craze of the day. .

J.nd, after such an ideal, r new type of Ayrshire cow

was evolved, ho much so wet the pursuit of fashion

overdone, that it had eventually a detrimental ef¬

fect upon the productive capacity of sons strains,

end not a few r-t that. It was reasoned that those

paints in the conformation of the cow were indica¬

tive of its performing ability. Hence the stress

laid upon them at the show-ring, end breeders would,

no doubt, lose no tine to attain the new standard net.

but the swing of the pendulur was not destined to

stand at that end. hndenvoitrs were made, now and

then, by those who foresaw the danger, to introduce

milking competitions. - ven milking tests at shows

were carried out, although they were not satisfac¬

tory, because of the shortness of their duration.

Supposing for a minute that these competitions would

have/
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have a desirable effect, the fact remains that they

were confined to show specimens, /nd here we my

ask what about the average cow? ' hat was to he done

to put the race on the right trade? for a long time

this problem seemed to baffle all solutions, until

some pioneer happily hit the mark by suggesting the

establishment of the bilk Recording Scheme, be have

to leave this point until later to turn to deal with

events of an earlier date.

THL 11 HD-bOOh.

It was not before tine, "but rather it had

been delayed too long, to start the Ayrshire Herd-

book, a deity that is largely responsible for our

lack of knowledge about the breed in its early stages

of Improvement. However, this fault was remedied at

a meeting of breeders and farmers in Ayr in 18?/,

when it was decided to form the Herd Book Society,

the first volume of the book was published in Ayr

in I878, containing the pedigrees of over 550 animals.

In this connection the efforts of the VQ1*. Vl..'dT01T,

in compiling the necessary material for the book are

praiseworthy.
A volume has been issued annually since

then. It may be well to mention that VbRlTGII became

the/
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the first President of the Herd hook Society, an

office he held till 1909.

V/e have stated that the second stage of

this breed improvement began in 1S*>0, and terminated

in 1903 when the &ilk Recording ' cliene was initiated

by SPT-Ih. Of the eminent breeders of the period

the ix/il' of BUCOJi UGH is outstanding, he had more

entries in the first few volumes of the herd-booh

than any other breeder of his time, a fact that

points out the great sise of his herd. His herd was

collected from the best strains in the country, and

he had drawn much upon JAIf B HOwl: *C blood. The

BUHL*6 herd had eventually a far-reaching influence

on the development of the breed, impressing their

excellence of form, their heavy-milking capacities,

and the prevalence of white colour. This herd was

dispersed in l8$J?.

•Among the rank and file of great breeders,

of the period, the names of JAIZ.Q ALLAN, 610AH,

IAT0I7, HO' IL of Burnhouses, CTUABT,

V: E5T02I, and TIDIiAS KbEli may be noteworthy. These

were some of the master-breeders of the day.

Aa to the methods of breeding rectified

by them and their contemporaries nothing much is

known. As fax as the investigations of the writer

goJ
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go, this -•? o i 211 has not heen elucidated or dealt with.

But just to obtain an idea of those breeders methods,

the writer had to make out an analysis of the two

most important herds of the period the BUS'S

of BUOOHTUCH'S herd of Drual&nrig, and lit JAE G

KCr'Ih*C herd of Burnliouses. The method followed was

to tabulate complete pedigrees for all the bulls and

cows entered in volumes 6 and 7 of the Ayrshire herd-

book, under the names of these two breeders. The

study of the tabulations shows whether inbreeding

was practised at all, and to what extent.

Although a general idea can be got this

way, of the state of affairs, it must be clearly

understood that an accurate end exact statement on the

matter can only be furnished as the result of patient

work in the analysis of the Herd rook, end needs the

measuring of the coefficients of inbreeding by the

usual methods adopted in research, This la a slow

work that will extend over years of study.

Nevertheless, the study of the writer,

of the Herd Books in connection with the tvro herds

mentioned, suggests the inference that iiitos&tag in

■Zxsshim srlUb mis. wsk. The follow¬

ing table shows the results:-
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To explain, out of 100 animals tested 52

were found to "be inbred, the1 la, Gael; connected on

the sides of the sire and the dam by one or more com

raon ancestors, This ratio might have been higher

still, had not the book failed to give the pedigrees

of about 12 animals, mostly bulls. The study shows,

and this is of the utmost importance, that close

in-and-in-breeding was not followed to any great ex¬

tent, the relationship being, in most cases, the

outcome of line-breeding.

host of the line-bred animals trace back

to the great bull *3urnhoueostt (0), bred by hB

LAV.miJSL DIHTf.lfroia from whom it was scoured by

La JA2&.S nowib.

Having in memory that the blood of the

two herds mentioned disseminated throughout the whole

breed, and by far the majority of the breed today

traod back to then, wo can safely sny that this great

foundation-bull "Burohousea (0)" had fairly re-creat¬

ed the modern Ayrshire breed. Wis influence on the

la. X££y rafih atelLX la a£ r,zpmj4m al

jjpe. MfiM-

Among other sires of importance in that

period we nay mention Geordie, I unnoch, irinoe Alfred,

IA egrOf;or/
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Macgregor of Brumlanrig, and the prepotent bull

Vliite Irinoe (63].

xclet irnor.iz :n: .

'• Ith tire break of the present century

great e .."forts were being made to Improve the Ayrshire

breed, and far-reaching achievements have been ob¬

tained. She aim and goal of these Improvements have

been Xs> xzlm SM £kUl£ ZIsM M ££& la

t&£ toil isiazis ZSMbmlm- ?he in¬

strument used for this purpose has been the estab¬

lishment of the hilk Recording Scheme, ibis subject

has been dealt with by the writer in a separate

paper. Nevertheless, we can appreciate the work done

when we point out that, under the scheme, the progress

has been rapid. Breeding and selection have come

essentially to be based on the performance of the

can at the pa.il. She breeder hn,o been enabled, by

means of the Records, to use only heavy-?liking ani¬

mals in the production of his stock, he has been

given means to find out, and discard accordingly,

from his breeding stock, the poor yielder, the one

that does not pay Its way to keep or breed from. Ho

has also been given clear-out Information for adjust¬

ing his rations and management of his herd.

'■••Mlc/
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'v-hile the Recording eohesae was in opera¬

tion and producing Its good results, another all-Im¬

portant stimulus was given to the breed. This i®

the recognition of the Silk Becord® in the show-rings,

which has been operating since 1921. It came to be

as the result of a meeting of breeders and farmers,

in /yr, in 1919. thus the standard of judging Ayr¬

shire cattle ha3 come, since 1921, to include not on¬

ly points of conformation, but also actual production.

The present scale allocates points as follows
hOlhTS.

Form, symmetry, and Constitution 30.

ibmaary Development, to include
teats,

Chape of udder, milk veins, etc., 35*

Authenticated Bilk Yield in the
ease of a cow 3>.

or

Authenticated 1 liking Pedigrees
in the case of hulls and
heifers 35*

1 >0

In passing, a brief word rrny be said about

some of the most important herds of this period. One

of the most eminent breeders is TIIOKAE B/PJi whose
<

herd in Kobslend, honkton. is of great fame. The

herd/
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herd h- d its found: tion in lCo4, great attention

i nd c re be in*. devoted to its breeding and inane ge-

merit, In ivl?, ninety-three per cent of hio cows

were Class I. rnimis in the records* Coxae of the

best sires were used to serve the herd, racing which

we my mention Paster olece and Perfect Piece, Per¬

fect Piece knew the showycrd r.3 a champion bull both

here end in /•merica in If14,

Lu Cil'-UrtJhh'G herd, punlo *, Ayrshire,

was founded in 190/, from the best breeding-stock

; nd heavy-ku Iking strains in the country, his prac¬

tice ir s, like most other master breeders of the dry,

to breed from the beat aires obtainable, of which

fraud favourite, :urquia, Perfect pi'ece, Rising Star,

and .lot Stuff, deserve special mention.

liil iiIll * S her <3, Hi1 Ihouse, ai lr,r rnock,

w: a founded over 3-0 years ago, mostly from stock

secured from uurnhouoea, that form ?-s friaoue In the

?nnals of the breed, Among the aires used the great

stock-getter Traveller's Heir of Molehouse, and

Blockade, are noteworthy, \

'/here are numerous other herds, and

equally-im ortcnt other breeders of the period, of

whom apace docs not permit descri tion. S'e m&y just

mention, in passing, the rau.es of the Hon* COJOSTT,

X£R JJim CLARK, Clli HUGH SHA?> CTLM« liT, Jfil C.3 ORGS

bUhh it /
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DtXSLO?, s nd IZ1 COCHRANE, in addition, all jf who:a

great breeders of the day, were prise-winners at the

lest shows of the Highland in kdinburgh, end the hew

Show in Ayr, in 1927»

7A CHX >h hi> Tins /y^mre, 3*11222.

In tracing the (levelopraont and improvement

of the "breed, y/e nave a en how dominant a part Dime

7esuion pli yea, this xtay he summed up to have had

two principal aspects -

(x) -Jeaaty and neatness of ah aej this aspect of

fashion characterised tho second st: , e of im¬

provement (1850-1903), the ideal sought was

that of a neat, sort, light-bodied, cow with up¬

turned homo, tight vessel and smell teat. This as¬

pect is cert-, inly res lonsihle for tho beauty of the

Ayrshire cow of today, and in particular the very

neat symmetry of the udder, but it was so overdone

that it had detrimental effects on the production of

the cow, and would have done more h ru had not

a corrective been initiated by 3ACIR.

(2) Colour? when the brood c me first into existence,

specimens all-brown were known and not discriminated

against, the majority of the cattle were "brown and

white/
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wiiito checkered", as bj described.

Then, about the middle of the 19th cen¬

tury, cattle with "more white in tnci's" cam ranch

into the fashion of trie day. The prevalence of the

white colour, so popular, was enhanced by the dis¬

semination of the blood of tho ever-famous ii :■-vIh

and hUCCLLUCH herds in the breed* All white is the

most popular fashion of to flay, especially in America.

Nevertheless, either red, brown, or mahogany, is

quite allowed with white, but each must be distinctly

defined.

In conclusion, then, the trend of f sliion

in colour lias been towards lighter and lighter shades.
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